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Local Airmen All Set for Air Force Day FERRY COMPANY PURCHASED FOR OVER $200,000
Cyff Islaiidls At Swartz Bay
— Transfer Effective On September 1
SSgN!*FICANT DlCftk M
STORY OF ISLAND SERVICE
•.(V ^ ■■■ ■ ■'
Regardless of size y all jet engines 
require expert maintenance. Shown 
on the right performing a last min­
ute “Pre-Flight Inspection’’ is aero
engine technician. Leading Aircraft­
man Richard Charles Dickeson, 31. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Charles 
Dickeson, 9633 Fourth St., Sidney.
LAC. Dickeson has been with the, 
R.C.A.F. for the past six years and 
is presently serving at R.C.A.F. Sta­
tion Comox as a member of 407 
Maritime Patrol Squadron where he 
is engaged in the maintenance and 
repair of P2V-7 Neptune patrol air­
craft engines.
The control surfaces of high speed 
jet aircraft are under heavy strain 
while in flight and require constant 
inspection to ensure that they re­
main in perfect yvorking: order.
^ Jhis is the job of airmen like air­
frame technician, beading Aircraft-
7, SUBDIVISIONS
'-'I'-;. .. ■ 'v/'
v;:,F COUiCii CMLS mw EiD TO
v‘' '"7
Prohibition of interference in sub-
division plans by the Attorney-Gen­
eral’s-department is sought by Cen­
tral Saanich c()uncil. ; v ^
Last week the council recalled an 
instance two years ago when a sub­
division plan had been approved by
the council with provision for an ac-
Wafer In
cess toad to the beach. The Attor­
ney-General ruled that such access 
was hot necessary and a 12-month 
fight ensued to have the acce js road
included/-'-,-'-'-V'■
This situation could arise again at 
any time, asserted councillors.
On the recommendation of Coun­
cillor W.F. Grafton the council will 
bring the matter to the attention of 
the Union of B.C, Municipalities in 
the form, of a resolution to prohibit 
such interference in future.
SEA ISLAND
Ruutind check of fire services last , 
week brought, consternation to: a i 
group of North Saanich re,8idents. | 
; Fire Chief G.'*'A. Gardner under-j 
took a check of fire hydrants estab- j 
lislied in the Dolphin Road area at 
Swartz Bay. Ho discovered that the 
hydrants were placed in a satisfac­
tory position, but that they were 
wholly ineffective. There wa.s no 
water connected to the hydrants, 
Re.sident.s of the new subdivision i
man Clifford Ralph Stacey, 22, son 
of Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Cecil Stacey, 
10173 Melissa St., Sidney.
LAC. Stacey has been with the 
R.C.A.F. for the past three years 
and is presentlj' serving at R.C.A.F. 
Station Comox, where he is engaged 
in the maintenance and repair of 
CF-100 jet aircraft attached to 409 
“Nighthawk” Allweather Interceptor 
Squadron.;',',',- ,
The two Sidney airmen will be 
among the hundreds who will be 
keyed up for open house at Comox on 
Air Force Day. f 
Air Force Day at R.C:A.F.: Sta­
tion Comox this year will be bn Sun­
day, Aug, 13. VThe day was changed 
from Saturday to Sunday in the hope 
that Air Force Day 1961 will be even 
bigger.
. This change will give a number of 
peppleswhbin;thepast:couldnotat- 
?terid due to their’ work’cbmmitmentsi^ 
a bhance ; to yi^t;R.C.'A.F. Statibii 
Comox; this year.
, The flying display commencing at 
■ 2 p.m. : will feature the/ C^lden 
f Hawkes, the Red Knight, ; and many 
other operational aircraft: ; / . i 
At present it is confirmed that in 
addition to the usual aircraft based 
at Como.x, the CF-100 All Weather 
Fighter, the/Neptune, Maritime pat­
rol aircraft, and the T-33 jet trainer, 
that the following aircraft, usually 
foreign to' the base, will also be 
visiting Comox: the Argus, the Cos­
mopolitan, the Albatro.ss. and the 
Pia.secki (flying bannnaV helicopter.
There is also every indication that 
a 101 Voodoo, a CL44 and the Hercu­
les will also be visiting Station Co- ■ 
mox for Air Force Day,
These aircraft will be .seen in flight 
and in most instances will be avail­
able for clo,se ground inspection.
History of the Gulf Islands ferry 
company is not:a long one. It is al­
most exactly 10 years since a group 
of Sail Spring Island residents club­
bed together to acquire the Cy Peck 
from the Matson interests which bad 
previously operated the ferry.
The new owners not only continued 
the island service, but they expand­
ed it to take in a larger territory 
and to offer a considerably greater 
service. ,
At the head of the new company 
was Gavin C. Mouat, member of a 
pioneer island family and a highly 
competent businessman. Under his 
direction the company maintained a 
steady service and kept the islanders 
linked with o t h e r communities, 
across the water. /
‘ The Cy Peck was brought into the 
picture rnore than 30 years ago when 
the service hitherto offered by the 
Canadian Pacific was curtailed. 
Commencing .with the service into 
Swartz Bay from Fblford Harbor, 
the Cy Peck blazed: a trail that has 
been taken jup'ih' recent years by the 
provincial ferry lsysieni.;’ ;Fbr many' 
years the wharf: at, Swartz ;Bay was
A. .sweeping change in ferry services to the main Gulf 
Islands will take place on Sept. 1 of this year.
At a cabinet meeting in Victoria last Thursday, the 
B.C. government agreed to the purchase by B.C. Toll High­
ways and Bridges Authority of the assets of Gulf Island 
Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. The government authority, which 
already operates two ships between Swartz Bay and TsaYv- 
wassen, with head offices at Swartz Bay, will assume 
operation of the local islands services at the end of August.
All shareholders of the islands’
; GAVIN,C.jMOUATS :: ,
and Attractive rurala picturesque 
"setiing././Y"
EXTENDS OP-iiiRATION 
/ Under the:spirited guidance of Mr^ 
> /;. Continued bn page Four
SEjGONDmiGUESTsIN eiSTOEl^
:While the temperature (rose stead­
ily to a maximum in the nineties last 
week, no records were broken. Many 
residents reported temperatures in 
Uie sun in excess of 120 degrees. At 
Patricia Bay Airport a maximum bf 
95 degrees was recorded, while the 
Sannicliton Experimental Farm re­
ports a top point of 93. It was: the 
second hottest period: in the history 
of the experimental fai*m.
Tlie community sweltered in the 
unnccustomcti heat : and youngsters 
whO: coiild not find a convenient 
bench used hosepipes to keep cool. 
One victim of the heat wave was
Thermometers in the greenhouses 
reached the maximum reading of 
120 degrees; and then burst as the 
temperature /rose 
that point.: ; /^
company are residents of Salt Spring 
Island. President is Gavin C. Mouat 
of Ganges, now undergoing medical 
treatment at Mayo Clinic in Roches­
ter. Mrs. Mouat is with him there. 
The government has agreed to pay 
the company in excess of $200,000 for 
the three vessels:. Motor: Princess, 
Cy Peck and Geo. S. Pearson. The 
company at present also - operates 
the Delta Princess, on loan(from the 
provincial highways department;; 
The latter vessel is expected to be 
transferred to the Toll Authority:
For many months islands residents 
have been pressing the governmeht 
to assume operation of the: vital 
ferry services. They are confident 
today that a new era of prosperity 
will result when hew Vessels Are (as­
signed to the various runs./
Some islanders (visualize A (“pack: 
age deal’’ whereby the( government: 
(ferries would ( transport; tburists( 
(from Tsawwasseh and around Gulf 
Island: ports And: back (to; the mairi- 
land for a modest fare.
“We have been served well in the 
past by: our: own little company but 
we are certain that service will: im­
prove and that there will be a major; 
influx of visitors And resjidents to 
:the( islands/when the(hew((service (is 
Jauncheid,’’ : said/(one (( enthusiastic 
islander (to The Review this week:(( :
;; In ((I’eceht: (years: .the:;provincial 
governiherit has; provided; a subsidy 
In excess of ($l()0,00Ci (per (anmiin; for 
operation, of the' islands; ferries. This 
subsidy in ay not be continued ( ac- (
steadily beyond ! cording to' conjecture. The / Toll 
(: ! Authority receives from the(govern-
SIDNEY PROJEGT
For: tolli • Sid!®s(: Of (
New system (of (angle parking : on
Pacific Flowers Ltd., East Saanich ! both sides of the street :is,_ planned
Of Cadets 
For Camgi
Road at Patricia Bay Highway.
Voters Lists Under Fire By 
Central Saanich Council
Final detachment of air cadets 
676 Squadron left 
early on Sunday morning for sum-
Ccnlrril S.aanich council is concern- 
(d at lilt' barriej- which prohibit,s 
newcomers from casting a ballot in 
moneje by-laws.
'Many residents ncqnire property 
after the deadline for closing the
, .'v .
■ A ■
were iindei^ Urn imrwossion ^Uial 
walor vvas laid on.i They anticipated
i'vtivAS'ln’(iu(ifitk“ ' '"f'' camp.: Three cadets left by bus | list for such a poll. Although
:'scvendresiden^^pprcssmbt.ieLr^
apprccintion of the fire chief s cnur- i Station, Sea Island. ( properly ownerR are deiirivcd of llie
j , The three will spend two weeks at | right to vole, ( ; A /; 
undertaking vnrlous fornt.s of
■' V,(>:
'(-(:; I




At the meeting of Cenirnl Snnnich 
emmcll oil Tuesday night lust v,io<'k, 
long debate ensued over the question 
of n iniKplneetl surveyor’s peg.
The cauncil was niiinformcd ns to 
tlio intent of the surveyor, who put 
a steel bar 1.1 feet out of place at the 
corner of Mnrtindnlc and Welch 
Rotxls, it was Hlntedl.
,U was pointed out that the sur­
veyor’s map will show the peg out 
of place, and ll is hoped that there 
will be an explanatory note on the 
map, .
Because the map had not reached 
the munlclpnl office, there existed 
the poBsiliilityOf placing a water 
pipcllnb on private prorHirly. Hie 
council felt that any steel bar 
should he right on line/
camp,
training, ran g i ii g from footdrill * 
llirough physical training to techni- 
enl subject,8' related to aeroiintilics.
; Seven whp left earlier nnderlonk a 
more concentrated coiir.se of fooi- 
(Irill in order to take part in the V.'ith 
(trmiverfiary ceicbrnlians in Vancou­
ver, The cadets joined with hoy,s 
from all parts of the :province to 
form a guard of lionor for Lietileri- 
nnt•Gtivernor G. B. Penrken, V .C.
property
j/i such
wlicn comparatively few’ 
owner;, attend the prJls 
cases,,
Faced With the two alternatives of 
either supporting the resolution pre- 
pju’od l-ry Saanich that provision he 
innde for such property owiier.s, or 
of presenting a parallel motion, the 
council took no nction at the time for 
lack of complete information on the 
Ic'gal a.specl.s of sueh( a change, -
Councillor ; Al Vickers last week 
, Urged that A , .sjestem of (liwearing-iiV 
he iniI’oduccd. offering every elig- 
ilile voter an oppbrlnnily of casting ( m » ■ ( wp o
his balUtt,( (:,( ;: ((/(: /; / ,(• ,'i /v6W '"I
■:,/'Soinc',concern' was((expn;K8cil( fc/r,,/' „'"(„ ,;,(,./(.,,('
gnrding IhC' cost of preparing the j
for Beacon Ave. in the Village of 
Sidney./((
.Sidney village council approved a 
measure last week M'hich will move 
the curb on the north side of Beacon 
.^ve between Second and Third Sts., 
j back to within .six or stwen feet of 
! the property line. This .sotting back 
twill provide for angle parking in- 
.stend of pcirallel, A new curb will 
be installed, and Iho road will be 
made good with hincktop at an e.s- 
tfmated cost of $1,525.
llefore the (project receives the 
filial green light, the waterworks 
c'oniinission has been asked lo tnnke 
sure the waterpipe is in good condi­
tion,mid (will (not require renewing 
for'several'years."
, A request has been scnK lo the B.C. 
El('etri(: (isking It to move imek the 
electricity polefj to tlie new curb line.
Angle pnrkiiiB( iiilrodtK'Cc! several 
yenKs ago op the .smith Aide of Bea­
con Ave. hn,s been warmly acclaim­
ed hy bnth slinppttrB and biisinofiR- 
Itouse.si The increased accommwla-
tion offered by((this form of parking 
reduces the need for strict control on 
motorist.8 leaving llieir cars.
ment 2M> per cent of capital costs 
annually in respect of all its oper­
ations. On this basis a payment of 
$5,000 would be received by the Toll 
Authority each year (instead of the 
$100,000 annual subsidy paid at the 
present time.
The islands ferry operation em­
ploys 27 residents of Salt Spring 
Island and has long been an import­
ant factor (in the island economy. ; /
The company ( has ( served Salt ( 
Spring, North and South; (Pender, 
Mayne, Saturna and Galiano Islands 
with a steadily expanding; service ( 
for the past decade. : ;-(
Commencing: with one ship And {;• 
one route, the company, under the 
navigation of Gavin C. Mouat, has 
opened (up new links with the?‘‘outer :
ritllf (Tclonric’’ Of ivroll Of o
/.( ;
- ('/■=■ "" '
(?('//: I
Gulf Islands” as (well as a (secondary ■/; / / 
connection with Vaheduver: ? Island
via Vesuvius Bay and Crofton dur-
...... ' ' 'ing its 10 years of operation 
IVhile enjoying a subsidy from the
(government, the company expressed I
its inability on several occasions to 
offer the frequency of service sought 
by the residents of the outer islands. 
The re-shuffling of its vessels be­
tween various routes met with the 
;approval of the outer islanders when 
the Motor Princess, flagship of the 
company, was placed on that run, 
but residents of Salt Spring Island 
were disturbed at being left with the 
Delta! (Princess, ( A (smaller vessel 
(lacking : the facilities of (heF sister, 
ship.
Represehtativo groups of the vari- j
r\MC iclnvi/^o Yv»a<-' n*H«»
""::■/(?(■ m
ous islands met bn many occasions ( ;“ 
to settle theii’differences and exhort 
the government to" assume control of 
the ferries in order to provide a ser­
vice which would offer an increased 
frequency of trips. It was loudly a.s- 
sertecl that the ferry service repre- ;
sentecl to the islander what the high- !
way meant: to his counterpart on;
Vancouver Island og tlie :mainland;
On this basis the government (was, 
urged : t() provide; the heeded trans-'( 
portalion. Wien the; govornment 
agreed to. do so, islanders generally 
wore broad smilesi
Estate:] Operatiohdn
'■ Ramsay'"Realty, Jn 'Sidney, Jias i lASA'-:;' 










Tests hnvo been carried otit on 
the new wnloriine bn Keating Cross 
Bond. Cenlrnl Rnnnich enttncil bns 
been advised." -'
'IlieAyslem responded adequately 
So the te.As nnd leakage came well 
within the preseribed Hnrlts. One 
.'Action ot the line burnt under the 
cxce.8sive pre,s,siire emplnyed in the 
te-sts, hut no blame w'lts atlnched to
i-ontfncft-trui
At the Central ananich council 
meeting last week a reque.st hy 
Michael Williams (to est.'ibllRh a 
boarding kfennolR received approval, 
subject, to the sanction of lbe pro­
vincial government ?,tr Wininnw’ 
kennel will bo located at Shady 
Creek on the Patricia Bay Highway, 
Shady Creek is half a mile south of 
T''Iond Vtev.» Rniut The property t'- 
alioiil seven and a half acres of land 
ami 1h zoned an agrleultnral land, 
Aiiprovnl of government is sotight as 
acte.’ts is gained from Patricia Bay 
Highway,: a provincinlly-coriirolled 
thoroughfare..''.
Mr. Williams fs well known for 
hi.'ii trained sheep (Jogs, They ap­
peared In the Vieloria Day parade 
and at Sidney Day when a demon- 
.Stratton eatnod rnthnsiastie aCrbitm
BrentvvoAi C(jmiiiuhit.v Club pro- 
P(i,se(l to Central Stmhicli cciuneil on 
Tne.sday evening (last week that a 
teiiiiis court he built at Centennial 
Park.'
The ropre.sentative of the club ad- 
vucated a concrete eourt, heenuse of 
the low ni'ikcep. He furtlKT .stated 
that the price would be very com­
petitive with an nspbalt court. He 
only a,nked for a single court. It was 
pointed out that concrete is a bard 
surface on which to play.
Cjjimcillor W. F. Grnfton pointed 
eiit thai there Is a (space cleared at 
Cenienninl Park big enough for a 
doable court. It wuh gcjierally 
I’tgrcfdHint it i'? too late lo do ;vny 
tiling afioiit the court Ihia year; biit 
the mailer wdll be further looked
What is causing the re-nppearimce 
in elrculntion of a suhatantial num­
ber of Cnuadinn silver dollars nrint- 
ed in honor of ll.C.’s centennial m 
(19,511? in it (because of Finance .Min­
ister Irieming’s devaluing of the dol- ’ 
lar?: Or is It because persuiijj who 
v,'orc afflncnt in l(i.'''n and pnrc1iti‘’'>d 
the colon as souvenirfiAfo now hard 
up nnd drawing on their reiserves?
While the renson k somevvlint oh-1 into With a view to its conKtruction
SUIIA m;vtjUu.lca;.' .l.,cuu;,UU:.iabk. bcH rprinp;.....
numlier of lll.'Ml Canndinn silver dol- I 
lars is now In circnlaiion in thlit area , j 
In The Br-view office two have ap- ' 
wared In the till within a week. Dne ! 
grocer reported that taibstwntially | 
more of the big coins had been paiti ( 
by different (niKteiher,s for good,a,' '[
. 'One.‘.wiKencre blame.'s dm .'recent
feud (between the,. linance.(.i'»ilnl'iiter'j' ('. 'By.VliWUNIA' SIlIUOvY 
and liank.of jCnnada Covernor James/j' '(Tlmre.bas been coiieern,expfCK.ed 




It was deddeii tit the Central 
Snanicli council meeting en Tue.sday 
night last week that (thf; new build­
ing to 1)0 built in Ibe municipal ball 
{ m.jnd:5 should be 21 by IM feet.
It was mooted earlier that the 
building might be lengthened by 10 
feet,to;, give .additional rcK>m( to the 
civil defence organbalion, The coun­
cil later agreed with Counclljor W, 
F Grnfton tlvnl po' ntWitional f.prtw; 
.''wits' needed,
The Ijuilding will cost. f-1,e,2,5,. and 
(WiJill provide office space for the
wAtenv'erim,(department. (,
director is W. D, MacLeod. The Re­
view paid a (visit to his office, 
hir( MacLeod !ooks l)itek on 12 
years (of houso-to-l)ottse(sellirigt mid 
there iu’o very few residences on(the( 
P(.‘nin,sula that Itc tloe.s not know per- 
.sennlly. His intriKluclion to the real 
estate business ( occurred ( t h r e(o . 
years ago. Two frieud.s in biminossi 
antieipntlug Mr. Ramsay’s( retire­
ment, visualized real estate ns a: 
good busIricKsAor (Mr.; MacLeod.
Mr, MacLeod talked it over witl) 
Mr. Ramsay, who sponsored him for 
his real estate courso. After passing 
the examination, ho had to wait the 
retiuired period of tv/o years before 
taking his ngerti’s coiir,se. Ho also 
'passed thls(cotirse,'''::'.;:((:';(((;(. ?':,(
In (December of last year Mr. 
Ramsay’s business wn,s incorporated 
under the imme of .Tames Ramsay 
Realty Ltd: Mr. MacLeotl took over 
the bnsinesH Inst June, when Mr, 
Ramfiay retired to devote his Umo 
to his garden and other recreations. 
Thi.s was liis .second retirctnent, for 
ho had served the community faith­
fully as principal of Sidney sehw)) 
for. .many, years,:. (,
Mr. .MacLeod bn.7 re.slded in tlil.s 
area for many years; and his (new 
po.sii,ipn will deepen his roots in the 
district he has cbosen,'' ' '
:iJI^C0¥raEi (WELLS
kepresent Serious Hazard
I numbers of old wells and water 
holes, left uneovered here and there 




At a Ameling of the Sidney cmmcll 
last week, the pa))llc works eommit* 
tee recommended that, 12-inch field 
tile bfi: installed in a dilcli behind 
llu’ce lot.s on Third St:, north of 
Shoreacres. ;.-(.■ ('''(''.(:.'
The ditch will then be clowd In, 
subject to the transfer of eaitoment 
from the provincial , government. 
Cost of the: project w«« estimated ftt
ilftS,-'. -■ ...‘'.I.,;-:.:::
W"! 19. i M C Uifiii .' ■:
The following is the ineleorologl- 
enl record for the week ending July 
17,! furnished by the Dominion ' 
perimi'nlalSlaliont.
RAAMIflirOH '(‘'"‘('‘ '""(
Maximum tern, fJuly 12)(:L ..:(oi 
J Minimum tem.i (July 10) ;/ , .174
Minimum on the graun .. 45,
.rredpl'tatibn'. Hiu,bc?j)..(,„., (HU' 
lOftI precipitaUon (InchCK) : , ;. 25,07 
Bunshlne: (hours) ,7B.OO,
BfDNEY(','('('"'^"(
Bnpplfed" hy - the ' Mefenrolegicnl'
Division, Dcivnrtment of Transport, ' ^ ( 
-for the;WMk(ending'July I7t,('( (■ 
Maxlmum"'lem''(July 11-'12)''((('„((':'((»5'"'(('' ("'" (
'Minimum, tem,(.fJulyd0).:',53 /((
Moan iemi>wature'(..;.../'...v,. 60,5':. .'C: :;.'-':(Vv'?■(;.'
,,I*w#itfl|i(jn., s.,,..;,;,:. NU?'/ /(
.J
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From Ancient Legend To Navy 
Tale Today At Gem Theatre
On Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, July 20, 21, 22, the Gem 
Theatre will present The Three 
Worlds of Gulliver, starring Tver- 
win Mathews, Jo Morrow and June 
Thorburn.
. When Dr. Gulliver goes to sea 
as a ship’s surgeon, his fiancee 
stows atvay on the same ship'.. 
During a bad storm, Guliver is 
washed overboard and finds him­
self in the land of the Lilliputs, 
people only six of our inches high.
Gulliver befriends the little 
people, including two lovers, but 
he makes enemies who force him 
to flee Lilliput in a boat he has 
built. ,
In the land of Brobdingnag, 
whose people are 40 feet tall, Gul­
liver finds his fiancee, survivor 
of a shipwreck, and the pair are 
kept as palace pets until GuHivei' 
Incurs the wrath of the king.
A friendly Brob child helps Gul­
liver and his fiancee escape the
For
ic BODY WORK :
COLLISION REPAIRS
WmUMA MOmMS
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
giants; eventually they reach 
England.
Sidney’s Gem will feature The 
Bridges at Toko-lli, starring 
William Holden, Grace Kelly, Pre- 
ric March and Mickey Rooney, on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
July 24, 25, 26.
Based on James ; A. Micheuen’s 
novel, the Bridges at Toko-Ri, the 
film recounts the valor and hero­
ism displayed by the navy carrier- 
based jet pilots and the helicopter 
rescue teams who fished them out 
of the icy seas or scooped them up 
from behind enemy lines when the 
jets were downed.
It also tells the personal story 
of the lieutenant who must fly a 
mission regarded as the most dan­
gerous of the entire campaign, of 
the effect of that mission on his 
young wife and on the fleet ad­




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D PHONE; GR5-2214
Rapid Service
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruxton, All Bay 1 Mr, and Mrs. S. Peach returned to 
Road, has as guests Mrs. Ruxton’s their home on Madrona Drive, after
brother and sister-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Rand of Santa Barbara, 
Calif.; also Mr. and Mrs. F. Nixon 
of Balboa, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Nixon 
who are former residents of Sidney, 
were impressed with the growth of 
the community during the five years 
of their absence.'
Air mail travels rapidly these 
days, Everett Goddard, head of the 
well known Sidney firm of Goddard j 
& Co., reports that he received a 
letter in Sidney five days after it 
was posted in Tokyo. It was ad­
dressed only to “Sidney, Canada’’.
CY PECK GOES 
INTO SERVICE
holidaying with their son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Lundy, Cal­
gary.
Eric Luttman returned to his home 
on Henry Ave., after attending the 
28th convention of the Alberta-Brit- 
ish Columbia District of the Luther­
an Church-Missouri Synod, held in
Mrs. R. Koemstedt and two daugh- , Edmonton. Eric, who graduated
— PATRONIZE REVIEW A 1> VERTIZEItS
SiME¥ HMDWMI LIP.
2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5-2712
Your $20,000 "GOLDEN JOURNEY" Contest Store




Scholarships and Imrsarios valu­
ed at SI,155 have been awarded to 
41 teen-arre students attending the 
summer school of mu.sic’s I'igh 
school band and orchestra work­
shop at the University of British 
Columbia, July 3'to 22.
Among the recipients were two 
Sidney girls. Miss Linda Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Wilson, Henry Ave., j-eceived an 
award donated by the Dominion 
Stores Ltd. Miss Sandra MeVin- 
nie, daughter of Mrs Dorothy 
MeVinnie, Amelia Ave., won fin­
ancial aid given by Dr. K. F.vie- 
sen.'
ters, of Big River, Sask., are visit­
ing Mrs. Koemstedt’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Little and two 
daughters, Deanna and Geogie, have 
arrived from Markham, Ont., and 
are hoping to take up residence in 
the district. While here they have 
been visitors at the home of Capt. 
and Mrs. H.i W. Scardifield, Third St.
Mrs. V. Monckton, of Regina, is 
a guest at the home of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Hopkins, Second St. While here she 
and her sister and family spent a 
few days at Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Reader, former 
residents of Sidney, returned to the
from North Saanich high school this 
year, is a nephew of Dr. G. H. 
Hoehn, formerly of Sidney.
Miss Roslyn Cantwell returned to 
her home on Weller Ave. after spend­
ing a week with her grandparents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Rimes, Duncan. Ros­
lyn, who attends Adeline and Hea­
ther highland dancing studio/ was 
among those taking part in the en­
tertainment at Beacon Hill Park, 
Sunday. She is now practicing to 
'compete in the Highland Games at 
McDonald Park, July 29.
, L. O. Larson, Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
is a guest at the home of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Larson, Third St.
Cariboo after spending a week here. i Percy Bell, of Seattle, visited his 
They have a campsite in the Carl- j mother, Mrs. I. Bell, Third St., Sid- 
boo district and are selling their i ney, over the week-end.
property here.
Mr. and Mrs. R.. Kerr, Resthaven 
Drive, had as their guests, Mrs. 
Kerr’s sister and brother-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. R. Mulholland and four 
children, Barry, Brian, Glen and 
Bryce, of Windsor, Ont.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. H. 
Straubel, Queens Ave., this week 
were Mrs. O. Crull of Broadview, 
Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Crull 
and their son and daughter, of Vic­
toria.
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
spent last week-end as the guest of 
her friends, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Roose, of Victoria.
:Miss Norma Laroeque, of Mont­
real, is visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. 
H. Laroeque, of Rothesay .Vve.
R. Thompson, Jr., of Kitimat, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson
of Avo AIMfVi Vila AKM fri n-nr1
TRIDAY,
In Our SALESROOMS, 731-3 Johnson St.
. Oh Vievr All Thursday and Friday
BRAIRD'lEW :f iBRISLAS! < BOMS:
12-ft.,; 13-ft., ^15%rft.i :i8-ft. and ;20-ft,.^' R^
Starcraft, Open Utility.' Sliding Hardtop 
r ; ’ ;aiid Fixed Hardtop Oyernighters
;■ Terms ; and; Finance ' Arranged
NEW, QUALITY SAILING CRAFT
new; USED 
DEMONSTRATORS
All Reconditioned and Guaranteed, including 
5 to 60 horsepower — Also:
Nautical, Boating Gear and Marine Accessories 
also High-Quality Nautical Gifts direct^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
: from 1961 New York Boat Show'
NEW FISHING AND CAMPING GEAR. 
Over 100 New Corrugated Fibreglas Sheets.
OF NOTE TO: Marinas, Nautical Cafes, Hotels, Motels, and for 
J ' Bridge Prizes, Shower, Wedding and Christmas Gifts. ,




F(M)t Beacon Ave., 
Gov't VVliarf, Sidney
A Number of Demonstrators and Near-New
t®
Valued from $7,500 • $20,000 each, 
^ rBo Offered
TF.RM.S AND FINANCE AKKAMGEI) 
Marine Surveys lor Voiir Exainluatlon
PREVIEW AND DEMONSTRATION AT
Thursday atid Friday
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
!00% 30-![>AY OWNER'S GUARANTEE
ment and will be residing in Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey and two chil­
dren, of Edmonton, have been guests 
of Mr. Carey’s parents on Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. May, of Winnipeg, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Rev, and Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, Lov­
ell Ave. They were accompanied by 
Mr. May’s father, of Lethbridge.
Mrs. Symington and daughter are 
returning to South Africa after livdng 
at Prince George where Miss Sym­
ington has been an exchange tea­
cher. They were guests at Craig- 
rnyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ougden and 
Mr.s. Hemming, of Calgary, spent 
nine days at Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fancher of 
Altiulena, Calif., are staying for the 
snnimer in their trailer at Craig- 
niylo Motel.
Among those who recently visited 
London are Mrs. S. Booth and Miss 
Betty Booth.' also Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Caldwell.'
H. S. Gilbert of Kamloops, B.C., 
is visiting his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. O’Halloran and 
two daughters, Mary Ann and Lynn, 
Mainwaring Road, spent a few days 
at Hornby Island. They were ac­
companied by Lynn Gordon, Main- 
waring Road.
Berry pickers on Frank Young’s 
farm will gather Monday for a sup­
per party to be held on the lawn at
Veteran MV Cy Peck, which has 
been enjoying annual summer holi­
days, was pressed into service this 
week on the Vesuvius-Crofton run. 
The alteration was necessitated by 
engine trouble experienced by MV 
Geo. S. Pearson, which usually 
serves this link.
the farm on Wallace Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dawson and 
daughter. Bonny, of Regina, are en­
joying a holiday with Mr. Dawson’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Dawson, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Braithwaite, 
of Nova Scotia, are taking up resi­
dence in Sidney. Mr. Braithwaite is 
in the navy.
Mr; and Mrs. G. H. Cockburn, of 
Fort St. John, are guests at Craig­
myle Motel. They are house hunting 
and hope to take up residence in the 
district.
Mrs. E. Larnick is staying at 
Craigmyle Motel and while there she 
is house hunting as she and her hus- 
‘ band hope to take up residence in 
I Sidney.
Diane and Barbara Currie will 
have as guests on their parents’ 
boat. Mary Ann and Lyim O’Hal­
loran, Mainwaring Road.
Mrs. W. Kernpe, of Sidney, is 
among those who registered at Brit­
ish Columbia House in London re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Myhus, Joe’s 
Motel, are entertaining Mr. Myhus’ 
sister, Mrs. Laurel Gray of Ceyon, 
Sask.
f Amelia e.. with his wife a d 
son, are visitors with his parents; 
here. ; / . "f: : \
HDr. Ralph Sutherland and his wife, 
pr. Ellh Sutherland, and son, to­
gether, with Mr, .and Mrs. Wesley 
■ Sutherland of Dawson Creek, B.C., 
visited Mr. and Mrs.-A. W. Sharp.in 
Sidney last week. Dr. Ralph Suther­
land is a nephew of Mr. Sharp and 
:Mrs, W. Sutherland is his sister. Dr. 
j .Sutherland,, who has been assistant 
j alrriinistrator at the Toronto Hospital 
I for Sick Children, is taking up a posi- 
Ktion; with the; Saskatchewan governr
2307 QUEENS AVE. ; SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
JELLIED CHICKEN—Bonus, 4-oz. bbttles:.2 for 49c 
WHEAT PUFFS—Mepgrain; 2poz. pkp.:-h.::l:...29c
MARGARINE—Better Buy • . A 
GRANULATED SUGAR—B.G. :; f^^
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
Your Vacation comes but once a year . . . Don’t have 
it ruined by possible Car Trouble.
Remember, you will be driving longer distances at 
higher speeds than usual. You will want to avoid any 
breakdown in a remote area.
LE'r US CHEGK YOUR CAR NOW!
1. Tune-up.
2. Check and adjust 
'brakes.'
3. Inspect tires.
4. Check shock absorb- 
ers.'
5. Check lights.
6. Chock cooling system
;sATURDAY;.;AT;';AUCTION;'''Sale;' ■
P,'10 a.m.''tO'2"p.iini.''
19G0 "Sea Breeze I"--33-ft. Monk-design pleasure 
Cruiser"'
1959 "Loamsa"—31-ft. Hardtop Cruiaor 
1959 "Whytecaps"—2G.it. Flying-Bridtjo Cruiser 
19.58 ••Laridae"—14K7S53—Flying.Bri(ige Cruiser 
An Now, Demonstrator, 18-it. Reinell Fibreglas 
' Hard'lop
'ro liigiu.’.'St' Ijiddcr. lop lad hoiiig jsuhjtiot th the approval of llu* 
ovviimv: (Tills, to bo jjivon wilbfa flvn ^ inimitos ,ol tliq fall
of ilie iliamnu'r),
MEMCOM^
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
BeacoLi at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
FREE! .
-W FOR THE PRICE OF L
Yos Sir, tliat's what we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
It’.i an enteiTalnmenl bargain 
that ,can’t be beatf "
For each paUiadnlt adinis- 
ifion. 2 people will 1)0 admit­
ted I That'.'?, every Monday 
night at thi.4 Thontro,
Join tSte Cs^owdSmi Stmm's. » •
€entm
"air JELLO—' '' '''me-
'''Air flavors' pkgs.''''
.59'
Duriirg viewing, dr'iniawlriUionH and sale, prospeclivo ..
; ^piir<’h:m3rH innist wear rubber-soled shoes,; f
uuic.‘,,Libls'ttnd'full paiT.k'ulats avuilubla ul,Mayaattl',s’
' Uoinicd iViiellaiuH'rN. Anpralsnirs, Since ififl'* 
.^ImiinerrMr, Hoy AHlnvarlli nFcIlsw of (he Valuers' InsliUiUoal,
731-733'iOHNSONT,f'' -,EV 4-5921,-''EV'4-1621
tUt INSTANT CARNATION 




" 'Sdamloss .. .................... ...;,,.:,...„.;„Pair '
-A ALLEN'S APPLE DRINK-
" ■ ‘lH-oz."t.lns ......................... ,.2' for
•A NALLEY'S CUCUMBER CHIPS— tf|»7c
'ii-nz.,' jar',;,.;,












Shop at the Store with the Mike on the Doorl
; tviE
JUKIOK BOLOGNA—
' '''A'vc'ragft I'*'':!""'''' '0||c 
'"'"'ench f"; '
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Rytli Shiiier Weds in Cliurcii
Wedding of interest to Brent­
wood took place in Sluggett Mem­
orial Church on Friday, July 7, 
when Ruth Myrtle Shiner became 
the bride of James Gilmoure 
Sadler.
The marriage was solemnized by 
the pastor, Rev. T. L. Wescott. 
Miss Louise Foi'sberg played the 
organ and Miss Kathy Weatherby 
sang during the signing of the 
register.
Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Shiner, 830 Ben­
venuto Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Sadler, 1184 Craigflower 
Road, Victoria.
The high neckline of the bride’s 
gown was trimmed with small 
pearls and the fitted lace bodice 
had lily point sleeves. Filmy net 




held by a 
Matron
HALF AND HALF 
IS NEW GAME
A broomball game at Central 
.Saanich Centennial Park is on the 
agenda for Friday. .July 21.
Beginning at 7.30 p.m., young 
people from Sluggett Memorial and 
Central will match strength and wits 
in a battle royal based on a vague 
combination of the rules for soccer 
and hockey.
After exhausting themselves thor­
oughly they will retire for refresh­
ments and a short devotional at the 
home of Henry Haade, Stellys Cross 
Road.
Bouquet was a cascade 
rosebuds and stephan- 
dainty illusion veil was 
braided head band, 
of honor, Mrs. Ivan 
Finlay and bridesmaid, Miss 
Kathy Weatherby, w'ore identical 
full-skirted dresses of blue nylon 
head-pieces to match their respec­
tive dresses. They carried bou­
quets of pink rosebuds.
Gilbert Sadler wuis best man for 
his brother and ushers W'ere Cecil 
Dickenson and Alfred Adrian.
The bride’s mother wore a tw'o- 
piece lace dress of spice beige 
w’ith mauve accessories and orchid 
corsage w’hile the gi-oom’s mother 
chose a figured silk dress wdth 
corsage of pink carnations.
Ivan Finlay proposed the toast 
to the bride during the reception 






Leaving on a honeymoon trip 
up-lsland, the new Mrs. Sadler 
wore a fuchsia suit with pink pic­
ture hat and bone accessories and 
a corsage of pink carnations.
The couple, who hope to be mis­
sionaries in New' Guinea, will 




Young people of Sluggett Alem- 
orial were among the inany guests 
at the wedding of .Miss Ruth 
Shiner and .lames .S.adler last Fi'i- 
day evening.
The Brentwood churcli was 
beautifully decorated for the wed­
ding by a committee of young 
people the previous evening, and 
dui'ing the receiition T\Iiss .Alice 
McCarthy and .Miss Bernice Ma- 
cham sang “Thy W*ill Be Done” 
for the bride and groom.
Miss Wendy Martin is spending the 
summer at Beautyrest Lodge, Port 
Washington, B.C.
Mesdames A. W. Scott and J. C. 
Doran were joined by other mem­
bers of the community in preparing 
a surprise shower at the home of 
Mrs. John Roper, to honor Miss 
Susan Bader, a July bride-elect. 
Upon arrival, Susan and her mother, 
Mrs. A. R. Bader were presented 
with attractive corsages, the former 
of roses and Mrs. Bader's was one of 
carnations.
Diminutive Sylvia Sidwell, who is 
to be a junior bridesmaid, pre.sided 
over a three-tiered wedding cake, 
created by Mesdames W. Meredith 
and Wm. Mason, which contained 
the many miscellaneous gifts.
Refreshments were served to the 
assembled guests which included 
most of the James Island commun­
ity. Mrs. J. C. Doran made and pre­
sented to Susan the two heart-shaped 
bride's cakes, which were cut by the 
bride-elect and passed to the as-
Brentwood Waterworks District 
has applied to the provincial water 
rights branch to take 200,000 gal­
lons a day from the B.C. Cement 
Co. reservoir on Wallace Drive.
This request wa.s unanimously 
approved by Central Saanich 
council at Tuesday’s meeting. 
Council also viewed favorably a 
request of B.C. Cement Co. and 
Butchart Gardens to use water 




Family Fellowship Night held on 
July 11 by Sluggett Memorial Bap-
to
sembled guests.
Max Fleming, whose marriage 
Miss Janet Carpenter takes 
on July 22, is pre.sently the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carpen­
ter, Robert Carpenter of Toronto, 
Henry Yates of Niagara Falls, Louis 
Veres of Windsor. Ont.. and John 
Tomlinson of Toronto met in Wincl- 
Onl., where they took deliverysor.
of a new Buick, which they drove to 
Seattle. They flew up from Seattle 
to Victoria's International Airport 
and are now guests on James Island 
for the Fleming-Carpentor wedding. 
They are presently occupying a 
beach cottage, awaiting the arrival 
of other friends from Eastern Can­
ada, and where they will be joined 
by Max Fleming.
VETERIMAR YSUMGEQMS
DR. WILLIAM and DR. BARBARA POWELL, M.S., R.C.V.S. 
(Formerly of Vancouver) ,
wish to announce the establishment of a Veterinarv Practice 
2922 TELEGRAPH RD., SAANICHTON — GR4-UG6 
FOR THE TRE.ATMENT OF L.ARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS
at
Saanich 4-H Home Arts 
Club Elimination Held
during the current heht
So suppilenient your diet 
^ and that of your children 
with Vitamins. We will
irt
of dropping in to
use OUR LIVESTOCK 
supply; DEPARTMENT
It is designed to serve you in yout 






UtMt of Vaccines, Pharmaceuticals, 
Insecticides, insttuments and Breeder 
■7';,'' Supplies.')
BlitetM Quality, DepcndabKIty and 
: Economy. y '




Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
The Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club 
held eliminations recently to deter­
mine who would represent the club 
in the P.N.E. dtmonstration elimin­
ations and in the P.N.E. dress re­
view..
For the demonstration elimin­
ations, each member had to prepare 
and demonstrate some aspect of the 
Home Arts Club. These demonslra- 
tionis were to be four to six minutes 
long.'.'').
Judges; for the demonstration 
eliminations' were Miss L. Michael, 
the 4-H home economist; Mrs. Braw- 
ner, a former government home 
economist in Manitoba, and Mr. 
Gornall, manager of the Hudson’s
ANNOUNCEMINtj
Mr, )Bath of the Sidney ) 
Bakery; is Rrpiid to (an­
nounce jthat MkDon al d) 
Hay has joined tha rhan-)) 
agement. Donald has 
eight years’ past experi­
ence as cook in the 
; Fl.G^N.; W
gratefuL for your past 
(support and hope to 
serye you all with satis­
faction in the future,
SIDNEY BAKERY
"':-' v ;PHONE: ;GR 5-1012'^ '
Bay wholesale department.
The judges chose Jane Elliot, Lin­
net Lannon and Nancy Miller.
For the dress review eliminations 
each member had to model a dress 
that she had made and had up to five 
minutes to describe it and tell how 
it was made.
Judges of the dress review were 
Mrs. Warren of the Hudson’s Bay 
(public relations) and Mrs). Wade of 
Lyle’s Ladies’ Wear.
The winner, Mary Lord, modelled 
a cotton afternoon dress. The bodice 
was of a soft lavender and the full 
skirt, displaying a border print of 
pastel pink, blue and lavender.; ;
Linnet Lannon was runner-up ((in 
an all purpose jumper of (red wool 
flannel with: a plunging V-neckline 
and a flattering straight skirt) The 
jumper) was set off by a white.broad­
cloth blouse highlighted by a Quaker 
collar and long sleeves.




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sunda.vs and Holidays—Exlra 
trips,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.






Before returning to their ( new 
home in Santa Barbara, Calif., Mr. 
and Mrs; David W. Briscoe (the for­
mer Miss Jerene Hafer) spent the 
past week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, Hafer, 
6980 East Saanich Road. The couple 
has just completed a honeymoon at 
Banff and Lake Louise.
Mrs. Briscoe was a much-feted 
bride as prior to her marriage sev­
eral showers were given in her 
honor.
She was guest of honor at a party 
at the home of her co-workers. On 
this occasion the staff and techni­
cians of the X-ray department of Cot­
tage Hospital, Santa Barbara (where 
the bride-to-be was working as X-ray 
place j technician), presented her with an 
house j electric blanket, a G.E. Mixmnster 
j and a crystal vase, 
j Mr.s.^ .John Silins, South Turner 
j St.. Victoria, who was matron of 
j honor for Mrs. Briscoe, held a linen 
1 .shower for Mrs. Briscoe prior to her 
marriage. This was attended by 
former high school and X-rny tech­
nician classmates of Mrs/ Briscoe.
Mrs. K. E. Stanlake, Keating, held 
a niLseellnneous shower to honor 
Mrs. Briscoe. This was attended by 
friends and relatives of the bride, 
and many lovely and useful gifts 
were presented to her.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .Johnston. Calpine 
Auto Court, Saanichton, became 
grandparents twice within the past 
week. Their two sons and daugh­
ters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
.Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Johnston presented them with grand­
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet 
are enjoying a vacation at Mr. Hem- 
street’s boyhood homes in Owen 
Sound and Toronto, Ont. From there 
they will travel to Mrs. Hemstreet’s 
former girlhood home in Indiana. 
En route east they visited ICamloops 
and Edmonton.) They plan to stop in 
Calgary on their return trip, and 
also in Oyen, Alta.;;Here they were 
married and began life together over 
40 years ago) , j ;
Mr. and Mrs. )TY Pelter^;)Mbunt 
Newton Cross Road, have as their 
guests Mr. Reiter’s brother and wife, 
Mr; and Mlrs)) A. Pelter, Smithers, 
B.Ci; ),)(.,).);..):.■ ;''()'((:))()(■.'.:):
Mr. and Mrs. S. Trach, Telegraph 
Road, (Keating (the Tormer Shirleyi 
Michell) are the proud parents of a 
baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy,: Al- 
tario, Alta., with their four children) 
MariIyn))Rbbert;)Franklih and Jbhn, 
Faye: been (guests ((at the) home (of 
Mrs; Murphy’s( brother-in-law (and
Simpson Road, Saanichton. While 
here they also visited Mrs/ Mur­
phy s brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. Atkin, Cultra Ave., 
Saanichton.
list Church was very successful. An 
exciting softball game claimed the 
attention of young people and adults 
alike, while Bible stories on records 
entertained the smaller children.
Another highlight was a short de­
votional led by Pastor T. Wescott. 
E. Finlay donated one of his fields 
for the evening which was enjoyed 
immensely by every one of the 60 or 
more people attending.
which the members thoroughly ap­
preciated.





' Eight (South \iancouver Island 4-H 
rnembers left: Sunday to attend Pro­
vincial 4-H Club) Week; at Tranquille 
from July 17-22. At Tranquille they 
will ( compete with 7.6 4-H members 
from every corner of the province to 
decide whoi .wilLwin a trip to Na­
tional 4-H Club Week in Toronto and 
Ottawa this November. All mem­
bers taking part are leaders in their 
respective fields and represent near­
ly 3,000 members in B.C. )
4-H'ers are( taking part in leader­
ship and farm and home develop­
ment programs ns well ns in inter­
views and tours.
Those from the South T.sland are 
Bob Allan, Sooke, Saanich and Sid- 
ney 4-H Beef Club; Pat Hoole, Jacky 
Ro.smnn and John Stnnlnke, Saanich 
Jer.sey 4-H Club; Paul Howe, North 
Saanich Goat Club; Heather Thomas. 
South Saanich Goat Club; Kerry 
Doole and Dorks Benson, Cedar Hol­
stein Club.
(In addition to)the trip to National 
4-H Club Week there will be nwnrd- 
ed to the top provincial girl, a trip 
to National 4-H Conference in Wnsh- 
ington, D,C„ in April, 1962. A envet-
sister,: Mr;(and )Mrs.:)L):(r;( Farrell)(
Get ahead of the cro\vds and save money at the same 
time )by ) shopping (for ) your Christmas (cards (at 
)EATG)N’S Christmas-in-July Sale.; Save on boxed 
cards, all-bne-kind or assorted, r Save on personalized 
cards, top. Order (by Phone or Mail); (^
Included in the assorted selection are these three 
(■'listed)(bC10W,: '')()(',)':((((',,))(;:(((
Velvet Varieties 
14 lovely cards that say 
“Merry Ghrisitmas” with 
)b(right ) red, white; and 
gre(en:veNet finish, with 
gay motifs.. box............Il£
Deluxe Lankies 
25 Ghristmak!(car(3s (of 
fine quality( Many(;With 
additional trim and fin-)) 
fish; such) as hows,) giit-) 
ter,(etc. )Slim st:^e)with 
envelopes, $|;00
box..;......... i
ed Canadianf) National)' Exhibition) 
scholarship with a' trip)td the: C.N.E; 
will also (be awarded. (Representing) 
' the South (:;Island:(in;;competition (for^ 
this award is) Clara (Taylor;) Saan-: 
iebton.
: : Wiriners )of(;these) awards will be 
.announced Friday at a banquet; at 
Provincial 4-H:Club Week. ( > );
California Artists
Delightfully modern interpretations of tradiUohal
Ghristmas scenes by well-known artists. 25 cards,- 
with envelopes, to a box. $|^00
Special, box.......................
; cai'ds from.....................................to 1
KA'rON’S-~Stationery, Main Floor,Phone )EV 2-7141>r(caU)Zeidth 610d(
SECOND CAR 
RALLY HERE
;The hist env rally of the Bluggelt 
Meinprial (,'iir Club waHOfueh a fhe* 
tbal: (he boyK spoiiHored a we- 
«in(tmi(r,oi'r.Iune,.2K,;;.':':;(,""
This linte the oh,<taeler inelvideti 
ihi- parehaKi’ of 25 ••entS' wortli (»f 
giu; aftek the Htalitai atteiularit 
half been previously miueihed to 
tie npciieh car for as long as pos-
idl)le.(''t:;.
In the final result.s, (Ralph Al- 
edek and Henry Haade were find, 
Cecil Dickenson and llnsa TompKon 
were Kecood, and David Bhiner 
and Jane Elliott, were third.
Profierve your presant Asphalt or 
Daroitl Sliiaglfi/i, Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condlliau nt only cost of a new 
roof, ■with applied KfeialUc An* 
phalt prossurd conUng.)
Cedar MIiIiikIos, ComigaUd 
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NEW ERA OF SERVICE
1 NEW and hopeful chapter has opened in the story of 
A the Gulf Islands. For several years an organized 
representation of responsible residents of the islands has 
pleaded with the provincial government to assume control 
of the ferry services linking theniwith Swartz Bay. The 
company responsible for the service was fully sympathetic 
towards the recommendation.
Last week the provincial cabinet announced that it had 
heard the islanders’ plea and that the three services main­
tained by the Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. would 
be taken over in September.
" There has been jubilation in many quarters since that 
statement. Users of the ferry service are looking to a new 
era of transportation whereby the needs of potential 
travellers will be the first consideration in establishing 
schedules and routes.
The new announcement has further ramifications.
The Toll Authority of British Columbia has advertised 
its services throughout the Nox'th American continent. 
Millions of brochures have been circulated in evei'y area 
of Canada and the United States; These publicity features 
; will in future-include the service around the Gulf Islands. 
tAttractions of the islands and details of how to reach them 
will be broadcast to an extent never previously visualized.
of islanders has been 
■ itb fihdrnieahs of^m^ around the map, this new service 
rwiH vastly jncrease the size of that map.
Tourist services on the islands may ^ell find a new 
routine ; of prosperity. Islanders throughout the group 
would do re-assess their facilities with a view to
attracting visitors drawn here by the increase in advertis­
ing the attractions of the sea-girt communities.
In the meantime, while users of the service, may well 
look to a new future of transportation, the contribution 
to the- development of the islands which has been made 
by the Gulf Islands Ferry Co. cannot be overlooked. ;
It is by no means an exaggeration to suggest that the 
f lGulf Islands would ;haveJDeen lagging niahy years behind 
the rest of the proyince had if not been for the, islander^ 
who' stepped into the breach more than a decade ago and 
formed the company which has faithfully served the com­
munities since.The new change is simply an advance in 
administration. A community project has become a pro­
vincial project and the thousands: of travellers who have 
used the ferries in the past decade owe a deep debt of 
gratitude to the sponsors of the Gulf Islands Ferry Co. and 
particularly its president, Gavin C. Mouat,
Fa.ithful crews which manned the vessels should not 
ibe overlooked .either. From Marine Superintendent Gapt. 
Geo. Maude down to the deckhands and coffee shop atten-^ 
dants„ the whole attitude; of the ipersonnef has Jibben one; 
of service. In our pleasure' at the brighter; future p^ 
pects, we should not forget the contribution ta i 
arid prosperity which has been made by those who now are 
involved in change.
Whatever our views iriay be on state operation of public 
utilities, there is general agreement that the management 
- i^fbf B.C. ’Toll Authority has done a; first-clas;s job of funning 
the ferries between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. We are 
pbnfident that the same efficiency of operation will be 
extended to Gulf Islanders.
FASCIST POLICY 
“Bystander’s” article in your last 
week’s issue seems intended to dis­
credit John D., Mike Pearson and 
whatever leaders and policies the 
New Party may decide upon “which 
can only drag us down to the level 
of Russia and China”. The words 
quoted will, I feel, go a long way to­
ward discrediting “Bystander” in 
j the eyes of reasonable people: To 
I condemn a policy before it is out- 
1 lined in detail is in effect a fascist 
I utterance because it is intended as a 
deterrent to free political thinking. 
(Incidentally there is no evidence to 
show that John D, was elected for 
the purposes which “Bystander” 
specifically mentions).
The alternative vote is a good idea 
gone wrong unless it permits can­
didates of EVERY political party to 
present their party’s platform at a 
free election. I for one am all for the 
alternative vote provided it does this. 
But it does not necessarily follow 
that political stability will result. 
The shortest cut to political stabil­
ity is to prohibit unlimited expend­
itures on political propaganda: To 
put a strict ceiling on the amount 
which may be spent by any candid­
ate; and to put a positive stop to 
unlimited expenditures of supporting 
interests. This would at least give 
the voter a chance to think for him­
self and to weigh the issues at stake.
The hope for political stability is 
a pipe dream as long as every 
avenue of propaganda is allowed— 
through commercial advertising—to 
use this hidden persuader to part 
John Voter from his hard-earned 
money and by overstatement and un­
truthful claims to seek to persuade 
him that a “want” is a “need”. ■ 
Great Britain is not kidding herself 
on this score. The luxury tax on 
automobiles is already 50 per cent. 
And Selwyn Lloyd, British Chancel­
lor of the Exchequer, has recently 
warned all voters—“regardless of 
political consequences”-that they 
may have to further tighten their 
purse strings until the country’s 
finances will again permit luxury 
expenditures. C a n “Bystander” 
name one single Canadian political 
'dandidate—he can take his own 
choice—who could advocate such a 
policy with any hope of being elect­
ed in these deliberately encouraged 
“affluent” choice days? ,
“Onlooker” would personally pre­
fer to see a Liberal group elected to 
-Ottawa and : elsewhere—but with a 
small ,“1” indicating political: integ­
rity, adherence- to principle and 
downright intellectual .honesty. In 
the receint by-election David Groos 
^seemed tbuiieasure up to: this, stand-; 
ard-r-particulariy with respect; to his; 
stand talceh on nuclear; armaments,:
“ONLOOKER”,
(B. L. Martini;
However, our porticular school did 
not strike because it is semi-private.
This school needs an immense sum 
of money to carry bn with its pro­
grams for building and equipping 
its classrooms. We are campaigning 
for funds, but unfortunately this 
school caters to an unfortunate sec­
tion of the town where little or no 
money can be collected) On the con­
trary we. need to help the people 
who live there.
As I am practically in charge of 
this campaign, I thought of engaging 
outside help. Remembering how 
generous people in Canada and the 
United States are, I am writing not 
only to you, but also to some of my 
acquaintances in the United States. 
I hope that through your columns I 
can appeal for dimes and nickels 
from the lovely people of the Saan­
ich Peninsula.
Their less fortunate fellows near 
the South Pole shall be eternally 
grateful. They shall also be greatly 
surprised, as no one knows of my 
writing this letter.
I would like you, if any money is 
raised, even S5 to send it to the prin­
cipal of the school, Casillo 191, Chil­
ian, Nuble, Chili, by foreign money 
order, in American dollars, as no 
others are exchangeable in Chilian.
I may add that $5 could easily buy 
as much as three window panes or 
almost three sacks of cement. Any 








(Continued from Page One)
The Churches
REVIEW
“Book of the Eskimos”, by Peter 
Freuchen. World Publishing. 441 pp.
The Eskimos are a distinct people 
by virtue of the fact that they live 
in the Arctic lands. This is at first 
sight a somewhat inadequate state­
ment. Yet Peter Freuchen’s Book 
of the Eskimos
G. Richards





While the Cy Peck has been plying 
between Vesuvius and Crofton a 
number of Salt Spring Islanders have 
been asking themselves what hap­
pens in the future.
A swallows’ nest aboard the vet­
eran ferry vessel has been occupied 
each sunimer for many years. The 
parent birds have been obliged to 
follow the boat to Crofton during its 
replacement of the (leorge S. Pear­
son. They jwill: settle down again 
once the Cy Peck is tied up again at 
iFuiford. ;
• What is their future ?; ask the 
islanders. Will they become civil 
service birds or special staff mem-; 
bei*s; of: the TollAutliority when; the; 
ferries are: taken over by the; gpy- 
ernment? r For many travelers it isj 
difficult to imagine (the :Cy Reck 
without its feathered;: guests);; ;
(BEiWiHl^CeESS
|7ENTRAL ;Saariich is planning to open a campaign for
sub-
, AN APPEAL FROM CHILE 
.Until a year or so ago, we used 
to enjoy :reading r your interesting 
newspaper);; Y;qu have: always been: 
helpful to the (ones that ; put; their; 
Confidence in > you,; and,J wish to be 
helped indirectly by you. * •
( l am (modesty aside) president of 
my children’s high school;P.T)A. this 
.■year.;;;;;;;;:'
Our province suffered greatly from 
the May, 1960, earthquakes. It has 
had no financial help, because it was 
not totally destroyed. You must 
have heard of the school strikes we 
have been having.: First the , stud­
ents, then the teachers go on strike^
AeQUIRES LOCAL
:DUA'LieONTROL;'INSTRUeTlbN:GAR;:;
;: John Morley, :well known, resident 
; oLBeaepn Ave.,>;Sidney, is now, oper-: 
ating Peninsula Driving School which 
was started successfully by the late 
Jphn(Mead of Deep (Gove .'The dual- 
control car, in which driving lessons 
are given, is based at Beacon 
.:MotorS.;-";');)
; Mr. Morley canie from Britain 
more than a decade’ago to reside in 
Sidney. He has had long experience 
in driving and hopes to build up the 
local driving school'i business by de­
voting his fuU time :to it);
■V
the elimination of government interference in
;;;;',;':.';division;plansJ;;;,;;; ■';,
The municipal coimcil vviH take a resplution to the 
( Union of B^ a restriction on the
powens of the Attorney-General in respect of changing
;'^v-’suchVplans?;;'y:;;'";’■';'; (--■'■''.t
) ■ Itwas explained that two years ago ri subdivision plan 
• was approved by the municipality when it provided access 
. to the beach. The Attornoy-Goneral stepped in and ruled 
that access to the beach wa.s not necessary. A long dispute 
arose over the access road with the municipality finally 
( gaining its point.
The niunicipalitv might do better to further clarify the 
recommendation. While a negative interference is neither 
; desirnb1o nor beneficial to, the municipality, a positive 
■action on the part the provincial department could
;';';;v:;sorvC"ri;;itsorui jjunjoso."’;^;;';;').;.';;,^;;;^,
" ; If the municlpalltieswere exliorted to seek legislation
to (Vrovide for provineiril autliority to require access roads, 
j)ut riot to elhriinate (hem, they might si 111 further improve 
tlieir .position.
A guiu’anleo of adequate: aeeess in the future is tlie 
the plea souridod by Central Saanich.
in a subdivision
; ■ p1an, ;reteptlon (Of. u clttus vs’hei’eby the province (might, 
demand svtch a, road \\’oulcl;i rtn)ro,s(>til a; secftind check pn l
Ref leGtidris Froiri the Fast
sets out initially 
to explain this 
feature of the 
people and their 
home. While in 
other Arctic coun­
tries there are 
people who hunt 
and make their 
homes in the far 
north, it is only 
the Eskimos who 
live there perman­
ently. In other 
lands the denizens of the north are 
there only during the summer sea­
son and withdraw to the temperate 
climes for the winter.
The Eskimo has adapted his mode 
of life to meet the challenge of the 
north. He lives off the land, using 
animal products for almost every 
need; While he has established a 
mode of life which fits into the 
frozen surroundings, he has also de­
veloped a culture and a philosophy 
peculiarly his own. The Eskimos at­
tribute three components to the man. 
He has a body, a soul and a name. 
Each is significant in his life and 
each is sacred to him. They believe 
that a newborn baby cries because 
he is seeking his name.
( The book is a series of incidents 
experienced by the writer during 
many years among the Eskimos. 
The anecdotes are the book.
The Hudson Bay Eskimos, notes 
the writer, consider boiled meat too 
good for women and only; the men 
take part (in its( consumption. The 
host explains that his house is primi­
tive in comparison with others and 
that he cannot but be humbled;by the 
gathering) His concluding referen­
ces to his wife would not be accept­
able here on the coast.
()“.;..; and; finally,”; announces the 
host; (“I(have only the ( miserable' 
wife, who) sits here)::She is; unfit for 
any work andi she is particularly im­
possible at, cooking meat,: so this 
meaDis; going to; be a terrible scam 
dal for my house.”
(i ( The: story is riot((ouiy(of :the(;writer( 
:and:his( Eskimo, wife,;j3ut of .the his­
tory and; philosophy, of these; people 
who; live in ; conditions almost un­
imaginable) He ( believes: that they 
emigrated: ; from ;'Asia^;:s^ 6,000
years (agoi Advancing into northern 
Canada, they clashed with the; Ind- '
ians, who were . their superiors in 
both cruelty and; warfare. Hundreds 
of years later, the word, “Indians” 
would throw an Eskimo community 
into confusion, although not one 
member of the community would 
even ; know what an Indian looked 
iike(:: r :;,'.(:;(.((,'(((;',(•;
The book brings an irisight into the 
world of the Eskimo, so far i-emoved 
from ;.'my other in the world.— 
■F.G.R.
Mouat, ,the company extended its 
operation to steadily increase its ser­
vice to the remainder of the Gulf 
Islands) In the early years the Can­
adian Pacific steamships were still 
calling at a number of island ports, 
although offering a less direct ser­
vice. When this schedule was aban­
doned by the larger company the 
call for increased communications 
with the outer islands was answered 
by the acquisition of a former Can­
adian Pacific vessel, the Motor Prin­
cess. For many years this veteran 
of the Gulf had plied between Sidney 
and Steveston. Taken off the run 
when she failed to comply with na­
tional specifications, she was com­
pletely rebuilt for her new role and 
fitted with new engines.
Introduced as the flagship of the 
small company, she took over the 
Swartz Bay-Fulford run, while the 
Cy Peck was placed on the outer 
islands circuit.
LEASED VESSEL 
When the residents of those islands 
protested that many potential tra­
vellers were consistently left behind, 
the company negotiated with the 
provincial government and leased 
the Delta Princess, redundant fol­
lowing the opening of the Deas 
j Island Tunnel.
The Delta Princess was placed on 
the Fulford run, while the Motor 
Princess served the outer islands. 
Warmly approved by those enjoying 
the augmented service, the change 
was bitterly opposed by Salt Spring 
Islanders who compare the new ves­
sel unfavorably with the old, while 
criticizing its smaller capacity.
In the meantime the company had 
also opened up a new connection 
with Vancouver Island, linking Vesu­
vius Bay with Crofton.
Islands transportation had also 
blossomed out with the establish­
ment of the link between the islands 
and Vancouver by Coast Ferries 
Ltd. Operating the Lady Rose until 
the Island Princess was constructed 
specifically for the service, the com­
pany has maintained a second ser­
vice connecting with Steveston. This 
service will be unaffected by the 
new regime and will continue as in 
the' past.;,;
Coast Ferries Ltd., under the di­
rection of O; H. New, also operates 
the Saanich Arm link between Brent­
wood and Mill Bay. (;;
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
1st Sun.—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
3rd Sun,—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
4th Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
5th Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m.
St. Aiidrew’.s—Sidney 
1st Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—H. Communion 8.00 ami.
Evensong........7.30 pan.
3rd Sun.—Morn Prayer. 11.0 ami. 
4th Sun.—H. Communion 8.00ami.
Evensong____7.30 p.m.
. 5th Sun.—H. Communion 8.00 a.m.
Morn. Prayer 11.00a.nL 
Thursdays—Communion 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s Chapel—^DeepCove
lst-2nd Sun.—Matins....... 9.30 a.m.
3rd-4th Sun.—Communion 9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., ’2 Blocks N. Beacon Av®.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School .. -........... 10 a.m.
Worship .............-......... ... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ....... —...7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday........8 p.m.
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Jsupper....-11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ____... .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service — .-- 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, JULY 23, 7.30 pan. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
There’s a man with the( angles, 
(for every girl ;with the; curves. )
"MWIIi6(:!T(@VIK
':PAST0R L) ; WESCb'T'T.;:, B.A.,:
1 ; ; Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
“Family (Worship (.(;;;.^
Elvenmg Service ...7.30 p.m.
( BETHEL (BAPTiSI
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor:;Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVICES: Sunday, July 23





Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
: and prayer service.; ;
10 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, July 10, was the (hottest 
day this year. While the populace 
looked to cold showers: and swim­
ming in an attempt to escape the 
heat, tlie mercury crept up to 84,2 
degrees at Patricia Bay Airport.
Fame and showers of congratula­
tions cnine to “Jock” Anderson, Sid­
ney lumberman, imexpocledly on 
Sundiiy lii.st. Scene of hi.'i tnumph 
was the fourth hole of the Galiano
Mrs, Geo, McLean; and Miss Iris 
Goddard. July 24th (will mark the 
beginning of a tennis tournament 
among club members which will no 
doubt add much pleasure to the al­
ready enthusiastic players.
Brownies from North Saanich and 
Sidney, numbering 25, had the time 
of tlieir lives on Tuesday, when 
through the kindness (of Mr, and 
Mi'.s, J. J. White, they spent llie day 
at Killarney Lake. Practicnlly the
Riddle In Rhyme
Reader whose ancestry is English 
has offered; the following conund- 
rnm with the enquiry as to how 
many can identify the coins suffici- 
enlly well to total them all, The 
answer may be found on Page Ten.
Golf Club where ho scored a hole-in- whole of tlu) day wa.s spent in the 
one, Mr( Anderson was playing witli j lovely lake water in .swimming and 
R. D, Clay of Ardmore against Dr, i diving and boating,
T. E, Roboi'ls and Poler Roberts at 
lho( time. The fnurtli liolo; of the 
tricky course i.s 79 yards, lie sank 
Ids" toe shot jmd Ids ideasure was 
magnified when ho learned from 
Capt. l. G. UenrtKdie, ciub inanager, 
Ihnhhe was ilm first (golfer, to do; so 
on ,l,his particular Judo,( .
20 years AGO
Tippence and tuppence,
A groat and three huppence,
,A couple ot pence and an 
bawbee,
odd
any !?itb(liv!f4ion. ; Al;tlu? SiimO:tlmc' itwoulcl not: bo foaslblo ; Fishing enlhusinsts gazed in ad- 
1 bat the prbvhi()b conUl ovcMTldo the muriioltiaUt v and huge salmon on dis-
; oliniinate such gOst:uros)^^^(r ( - ;;;;’( play at the Local Meat Market the
AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
Last week saw lbo(close of the season for the young ball jilayei’s of Saanleb Peninsula, The Little League;
ir: 
P'::
which was ostabllshod here in the spring, niiirkiHl the end 
of Us first sen.son with a bantiuot In the Legion Hull In 
Nortli Saanlcli. A lumdred or so .small hoy.s sat; down l;o 
the informal diniK’)'with enthusiasm and a spoiltaneous 
gaiety. Sponsors of tlie league were left without any ques- 
fthe season had boon sucee.ssful, Fi’om 
the lowliest novice to the top youthful player, the hoys 
\v(M'e shrilly roulenl with their lot.
: The banquet was imfu’esstvo. Il. lirnugbl tiV light the
( work;that has heen carried on by the;Liltie League since 
■ Its inception heri'. Tlie mlnlts associated with It, from the 
privsident; through the commiuoos to tbo ovomvorked 
( ( ^coaches and trainers and the umidres were warmlv re- 
vvarded during the banquet wlien the hovs expressed t heir 
appreciation in an uproar, i
..... '(.,n(i”' mV" appfceiatlon . that(]',>"(i'iu('i)l>(^ fliu
players, themselves, are appreciative fit all times. Their 
parents and the community at large are nsuallv lniu’tle- 
(((""■(ulnle,;'.'. , (((;' ' ■'',((. ' ' ‘""(
Little League has borne here to stay. The coitt rUiutlon’ 
(made by these adults responsible for Us arrival is beyond 
(cakndatian. They are preparing the youngsters of the dis­
trict for the future and thereljy building the community. 
We> owe them a debt that Is nnlikely ever to he repaid. ‘
Dominion Dny colohration.s (wore 
held in Mr.s, Zaln’s field, under the 
•snpeiwi.sion of Mr: George George- 
Mnny I'acoa were enjoyed liy 
yoimg and old mid tlio hoys’ oli.staclo 
I'lices \yero tlio cmi.se of mvicli morri- 
nionl. lA, ftfiitnre of the nflbnlonn 
was (the: snflbnll grime between 
Miiyne Tslnnd and Gallnnn Islaiid. 
Miiyiie got the liest of tlio(m’gnment, 
'winhiim.'2T-iit;(( ('(':,',■■(■(;"((.■(
A very delightful nfternonn was 
.s|ient at the home, of Captnin and 
other day. The liig fish wtu! caught I Mrs, F, If, Waller oir Tuesday Intit 
off Sidney by an Indimi with iv liglit | when their daughter,! Mrs, Thuillior, 
spoon troll and it look a bit of head-(| Avlii> for( the past yenr has heevi;,net­
work to keep llie small boat from ] hig as enbnia.ster to tlie First Salt 
upMeltlug, j'oiv the .salmon did not (Siirliig Island Pack, entertained the 
agree 16 being lifted from ila natural parents of the ; euhs mid several 
Hm'i'Otindlugfi. Weighing a shade! friends nt tlio do,singmooting of the
: Mrs. C. J. Connolly and four chil- 
di'ou, Jim, Marilyn, Rao nnd(Shoihi, 
of Winnipeg; are spending a month 
witli Mrs. Connoll.v',s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. 0. Woods, Lncliside 
Priyo. Little .Sheila was taken to 
Rest Haven Hospital; shortly after 
arriving, suffering from;(bronchial 
.pnennioniii, Slio : returned ; to her 
(family: on;WodnosdaL:’; (:(: '; ((’( .(
“He only(is my rock and my;salva- 
tion.”—Psalm 62:2.
It is thinlling ,to;watch 
go galloping around a ring riding two 
horses at the same time. It takes 
trained horses as well as trained 
riders, but this feat is hot; recom- 
(mended as a 
(good way to 
travel a great 
distance to a de­
termined desti­
nation.
, We sometimes 
find people try­
ing; this trick 
with regard to 
arriving at eter­
nal life in heav­
en. They have 
a definite desire 
to live with God in heaven so they 
read His Word and then try, by be­
lieving and working, to: enter: this 
promised place. This is like riding 
two horses, your own way and God’s 
way as outlined in His Word. It b 
not the way to reach the desired 
destination.
David .says; ‘He only is my rock 
and my .salvation,” David realized 
tlmt God’.s promise wn.s enough and 
he liimsclf could add nothing to what 
God can do. “For by grace arc you 
saved tlirough faith and that not of 
your,solves, it is the gift of God, not 
of works Icn.st any mail should 
honst.”.—Eph. 2:8, 9, To add works 
is to doubt God nnd .so belle belief. 
Salvation is by ludiof alone. See 




' V9ctoi1a,((cor. Kin'g. suid.'BlimharS;: 
Address:
Sunday, July 23, 7,3® p.m. 
Everyone cofdmlly kmted. 
Glad ridings of the Kingdom of 
God:
‘‘That in the dispensation of tiio 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young PeopleB
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
( Uehioiiiticr (wheii you u,sod to go 
to bed with the ourknv'? ;Todny they 
Just blow it to wake you up.
,ANY:(,B00K7'(.(■., '":,(,'(
reviewed hero iiiny bo( obtained 
Ihrongli; the Hook lOeparlment at
17 PHONE:
,1^ UIN p;-"*-';. 13V'2.7141 (((
United Churches
SUNDAY, .JULY 2.3
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m,
SI. Paul’s, Sidney-------ILSOa.m.
Rev, C. H, Whitmore, B.A,
Sliady Creek, Keating 9.4.'» a.m. 
Brentwood ( () ); ;(( 11.15 a.m. 
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S,A.
VISITORS WELCOME
over lifi pounds tlio ftig siiring was 
approximately four foot long mid 12 
inchoa through .at the. eeritro. Oiio 
thin Hllce 'i'eglsiered one pound on 
fhe'Hwlefh ■ ((('■'
Pilot Offioor A, f,. Elliot of Gan." 
ge.s roceivod the D.F.C, for eonsist* 
eat etficiency at tluf recent investi­
ture held at HnekinghmiV Pnlnee,
May 20, He w:is noeompmiled by hte j eouvorC Cnpl, (Hrethour Is; well
,RenKon(in the grounds.
40 YEARS AGO
i Copt. Brethonr and Messni, (L G,
! Coehrnri and L. Wilsoii iirrived on 
( Mii.vno IsljuuMhls morning In their 
j launch on route tn Stovesiton, wliore.
( they .intend leaving their heal while,, 
they make a hn!drui.s!i trip to Van
are »o simple to send! 
Just phone UvS or call
wife, (he former Miss ((hiroV Clayton 
Smil'li'
Sld:,:: W!ilter:E, (Coniifih) ^21.yenr-; 
old sim of R. J. Chrnteh of Fulford, 
was the tmo Chinmllnn 'among, ivioro 
thou 0(1 ■ Au-str'ilhuu*! whn “ri'uutitlv 
won wings ns wirek'N.s (vperntor-iilr 
unmit'r at Mo.ssbiink, Sfiskiitebewnn,
30 i YEARS': AGO.r':
i Tlie Junior teiipis clnli Ikd? now nn 
enrollment of 8g boy,s and girls bo- 
Iweeiv ilin ages 11 nnd 16. Play 
has now been going on for Hu? past 
nix (Fahkfi, imder the leadership, of
known niiioiiK tli(V lidnnds'in view' of 
the fact' ilint 1ie“ wns a purser on tho 
Iroqliola, Mr,Wilson is nlno vvell 
known, liavhiR re.slded on Salt Kpring 
Ifdiind for several years:
Saders IBEWARE/
Three Funcr,al Chapcla cled^c..^ted 











SerylooK Every Sunday 1.S0 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Angtlcan Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Commnnlon on the Swond 
Sunday every rnonUi,
Rev. II. W. Balding - (SR 8-4149
( Seventh-Day' 
Adventist 'Churdr
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor (1, Ilnchntcttcr. 
Waleh Channel G: “It is Written” 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:
.“The only man ,<jatiafii)d with 
hisi Christianity if) the onts who haa 
.(Lvery low slandaid,” .
Dorcas Welfare 'TueB., l„iO p.ni. 
Prayer Serylco—Wed., 7.31) p.ni.
(- VISITORS WELCOME -
( CnmaTIAN...SCI'l3NCE ' :
, SERVICES ...
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of V. Hall, Fourth St,, 
Sidney, B.C.
-■ Kverjmne .Welcome — .
Wednesday, July 19, 1961. SAANICH PEN^^^SULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MISCELLANEOUS
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea- 
■sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
•CUSTOM LOG SAWING. PHONE
GR 5-1405. 28tf
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS
and cats; near ferries, Heather-
lee Farm 885 Downey Road.
GR 5-1479. 28tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
CL.^SIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in tlie classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott,| 
GR 5-1920. 24tfl
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
furnished. GR 5-1847. 27-4
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. 
10073 Third St. EV 5-0557. 29-1
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
FOR SALE
OR TRADE, HOMELITE CHAIN- 
saw for band-saw, 14-in. or larger 
EV 3-5083. 28-2
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM COT- 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec­
tricity and water. GR 5-3149. 29tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, McTAV- 
ish Road. Apply GR 5-3046, morn­
ings or evenings. 29-1
BOAT 15 FT., 11 IN., ELGIN WEEK- 
ender. Complete with 25-h.p. elec­
tric outboard and trailer. Phone 
GR 5-2174. 28-2
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489 . 21tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 





4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 





SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
DESIRE TO PURCHASE GEORG- 
ian or early Victorian dining-room 
chairs. Require six diners and two 
servers. Condition immaterial. 
Can arrange to inspect them at 
any time. Box XX, Review. 28-2
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C T IVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. Utf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 26tf
Hiiles
The first summer camp of the new 
First Sidney Guide Company was 
held from July 2 to 6 at the water­
front home of Mrs. G. Casper, 
Swartz Bay. In charge were Mrs. 
Cantwell, Mrs. Callard and Mrs. 
Casper. Warm weather put a seal 
on a very happy camp. Guides en­
joyed games, hikes, a feri-y trip to 
Salt Spring through the kindness of 
Gulf Islands Ferry services and a 
trip to the Gem Theatre, courtesy of
SERVICE FAILURE 
Failure of electrical service at the 
home of Rev. G. R. Richmond, East 
Saanich Road was responsible for a 
fire last Monday evening. The Sid­
ney and North Saanich Fire Depart­
ment attended, but no action was 
necessary.
No Bus For 
Early Ferry
OIL RANGE IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, complete with copper coils, 
range boiler and barrel stand, $75. 
M. R. Eaton. GR.5-1441. 29tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR‘H551. lltf
SIDNEY VILLAGE UNDEVELOP- 
ed subdivision, eight lots; two sur­
veyed on sewer and water. Phone 
GR 5-2683. 29-2
TRADE PLUS — TWO-BEDROOM; 
cottage in Royal Oak with lovely 
views, value $5,900, for three-B.R. 
home in Sidney. GR 5-1154. John 
Hicks, Gordon Hulme Ltd. 29-1
2Va-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE,! 
Salt Spring Island, $26 per month. | 
Apply Box F, Review. 28-21
FORCED-AIR BLOWER, HONEY- 
well controlled. GR 5-2290. 29-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS: DIRECTORY *
2,000 FEET OF EDGE-GRAIN FIR 
flooring. Windows and doors. 18-ft. 
boat partly finshed. 120-foot front­
age lot, 250 ft. deep. GR 5-3071.
29-1
1937 AUSTIN. AS IS, $60. GR .5-1489.
29-1.
CAIRN TERRIER PUPPIES, TWO 
females to spay, $25. Registered, 
$50 up. Phone GR 9-2686. 29-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING I DECORATORS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
, . 371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FV4-9«9 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
■ :;'C.G.a.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The. Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C, 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Wirk- ; 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell Anderson -5 GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
> Power Tools for Rent., !
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899'/SIXTH: :'ST.y-;SipNEYj^^ 









Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR5-2231 - 3440 Beacon Ave.
. IStf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
OWNER LEAVING — WANTS TO 
sell refrigerator, washer, electric 
heater, wood stove and heater, 
portable saw; sail, mast and rig­
ging for a 14 to 16-ft. boat, and 
many other 'household articles. 
10942 Madrona Drive. GR 5-1497 
dr EV 4-8554. ' 29-1
BEDROOM SUITE, WALNUT; BED, 
spring and Restmore spring-filled 
mattress, dresser with three draw­
ers. Good condition. Phone GR 
5-3143 or 9995 Third St. 29-1
MISCELLANEOUS:
; BEACON GAFEv
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
SMALL-SIZED ELECTRIC RANGE 
(McClary), almost new. Excellent 
condition. One extra hot element. 
Seven-speed control. Bargain price. 
9995 Third St., or Phone GR 5-3143.
.29-1
GOOD SUITE FURNITURE—CHES- 
terfield and two armchairs, kitchen 
furniture. Two new single beds 
and mattresses complete. Phone 
GR 5-2644. 29-1
FLOATING WH.ARF ON TWO PON- 
toons, including 30-ft. ramp. Heav­
ily planked. Deep Cove area. Bar­
gain, $100. Box G, Review. 29-2
CRACKED EGGS;/ CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
S. I.
;.,.^;:::v:,;OPTbMElTLIST
. Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.00
2388 Beacon; Avenue; Phoiie:




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
'‘^-.-^/'/Mocierate' Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
■■ .-istf
ANTIQUE WALNUT FOUR-POSTER 
bed, three-quarter size. GR 5-1843.
■;'29-l
FIR BUSHWbOD, ANY : LENGTH. 
GR 5-3394;. v ;;28tf
CRACKED EGOS, 3 DOZ; $1. 9210, 
Mainwaring Road, afternoons. 26tf'
and Mr.s. Boh Martman. Swim­
ming was enjoyed on Randle 
Mathew’s property.
From the time of arrival early 
Sunday morning until departure 
time 9 p.m. Thursday, Mrs. Casper’s 
quiet home became a hive of in­
dustry. Tlie Giiide.s letirned many 
tilings about camp life—cooking, 
washing dishes, making gadgets, nnd 
other activities.
Thursday night all the parents 
gathered on tlie front lawn to enjoy 
a concert arranged by the girls. Pat 
Buxton was M.C. Songs, dancing, 
recitations .and skits were rendered 
admirably, During the evening the 
Guides in uniform lield an enroll­
ment. Mrs. O. Gilbert, district com­
missioner, enrolled Joan Hannay 
and Marion Smith. Julie Cox was 
enrolled as patrol leader, being 
awarded her second cla.ss badge, 
dancer’s badge and child nurse 
badge. Mrs. Thomas read the clos­
ing camp prayer—taps was sung and 
at break off refreshments were 
served.
The following camp awards were 
made: best all around camper, Joan 
Alexander: sportsmanship, Patricia 
Spooner; best work patrol, Joan 
Alexander’s patrol; best c amp 
patrol, Julie Cox’s patrol; achieve­
ment—tenderfoot groups, Marion 
Smith; Guide most helpful to others 
as voted by other guides, Julie Cox; 
runner-up, Joan Alexander; nature 
study—spec!al award—Julie Cox; na­
ture book done/during camp, Joan 
Alexander. Mrs; Casper was pre­
sented with a plaque and blazer 
badge on behalf of the company for 
her great kindness.;
Other children in camp : were 
Susan and Roslyn; Cantwell, Saiidra 
Callard and Robert Cantwell. Trans­
portation was /provided by Sidney
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd. 
does not connect with the early 
morning ferries between Swartz Bay 
and Tsawwassen.
A resident of Sidney, travelling 
aboard the 5a.m. service to the 
mainland expressed concern last 
week at not finding a bus aboard. 
Tlie company has since explained 
that all ferries are served by buses 
witli the exception of this early 
morning run when departure times 
from Victoria and Vancouver ter­
minals have proved too early for 
the vast majority of travellers.
Furniture and Scoutmaster Mr. 
.lacks. Alan Hopkins returned equip­
ment to Guide Hall. Mitcheir and 
lAiiderson supplied required boards 
for seats, etc. V ;
vv I
AUSTIN i JAGUAR / -: RAMBLER 
Distributors
:j^ena!>lesv ;; ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plnmbing and Heating
Residence:




Flooring of AU Types 
—i Free Estimates —
/ /"or 5-1855 j ;/ 15tt
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agoiu for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air EX" 
press nnd Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 




; ; ;'VG. HARRIS: :
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
SERVICE CO,
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
THQM AS' ’ pLimley
LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative
FRANK MINNS
Res • GR 5-3^9 / ’ -// Bus.:; EV 2-9121
12-FbOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
locks and oars (2. years old) j steel- 
frame trailer, small wheels; vvinch. 
In excellent condition $200. ;Phone 





Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains : 
..G.^UOUSSEU,,,
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
.Ltd.:;"
IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.'
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
BULLDOZERS
FOK inBE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R„ OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9*1884
Electrical Gontractmjg
Maintenance - Alterations 
; Fixtures 
— Rstlmatcs Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




Family home located bn over one 
acre of property. Large living - 
room and kitchen, bathroom and 




To view contact Eric Graham 
/ GORDON HULME LTD; / 
;;(Open'3aturdays) / 
Sidney GR 5-1154; Eves. GR 5-1409
24.HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand nt Biis Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314 
p.O. Box 685 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Homo Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE; GR 6-3087 ~
DAN’S DELIVERY
PIIONKiGR 5-2912 
Residence OR 5*2'?95 
Lawn Minver Sales and .Seivlcc
mAmmiE’s
.Shullered Moutage - BoaLs for 
Hire ■ Bonis for Cliarlcr,- Wnlcr; 
Taxi * Small Seow Service • Boat 
Building - Boat RepnirH - Marine 
Railwa,v.s • Miicliinlste - Weldor.s
rSElIUM HAKBOUR, 
Swnrtz Bay Hoad 
Oporaloi’.si R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J. Aloxnnclor.






/.''■ ^ 1/ PHONE''OR 5-1632'/-/:','.
TRADE and SAVE
rOMMY'R SWAP SHOP 
Third Sl„ Sidney - GR 5-20.13 
Wo Buy and Sell Anliquea. 




30 to 4i)-Ft. Cedar Polos 
and Secondary Line Work. 
Swartz Buy Kd, • (IR 5-'2'l32
: We:/ will "//always:/ / reihember;,;: the 
/kindnesb/and/syrnpathy/shpwri. to us
■by our many ifriends and ■ neigh’oors 
at the ’ time of / our / loss i / the; death of 
my / husband, Levi ; Wilson./ /Special 
thanks to Dr. Ross," nurses/and staff 
at Rest Haven/vHospital,; and to 
Father Hanley and Father Mudge.-r- 
'Signed Mrs/ Levi Wilson aiid family.
'29-1
; A special thanks to Sidney Ambu­
lance boys for the wonderful service 
they gave us during the illness of 
my husband.—Signed Mrs. Levi Wil­
son and family. /; ;^ 29-1
/We wish to thank the pallbearers 
who attended rny husband’s funeral; 
H. Shade, B. Pollard, L. Hill, F. 
Wittrup, S. Anderson, G. Pearson.— 
Signed Mrs, Levi Wilson and family.
-/'■/;.:■■■.■'.//29.^1
To ; whom 
concern;
I will not be' held re­
sponsible; Iqr/Zaiiyd 
i n c u rred in the future by 
/ my wife .Edith Winifred 
Webb.
Herbert John Webb.
Sidney, B.C........... ; ,
July 19, 1961.
OFFERS
plainly marked on the envelope: 
/“Offer for Cement Mixer’’ will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
noon, August 2, 1961, for a 7-cubic-; 
foot cement mixer,; Reference; No, 
D-27, located “ as is and where is” at ’ 
the Department of Highways Gravel 
Pit,- Fulford-, Harbour;/ Salt /Spring/ 
Island,'BE/' :'/';/./;///////;/■-:!, ■'"/";./ /'""/■;'/' 
/Offers slibuld be accompanied by a 
certified cheque /or'/ mone
made / payable ■ftbVthe; Minister :;/bf; v
Finance for 10% of the bid.- :
/ Licence and registration is not 
included.-
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily^ be/ accept^/./but;, the^^^^^4^ 
bearer; of a siicc^sful / bid : will / be ; 
required to pay the Q.S. Tax.
G. E. P. JONES, 
Chairman Purchasing / 
Commission,.
Parliament; Buildings,; 
"Victoria/ B.C. ■ i ;


















® Body and Fendei' IlepiHli's 
Fnmie and Wlieel Allgii- 
inent
® Car Painting 
o Car IJplioIfdery nnd Top 
Repairs
"‘No Job Too Large or 
Too Small'.’
Mooneys Body Shop
IU7 view .St. . • ' -.EV»-4m
Vmu'oiiver at View . KVMSIS
LITTLE LEAGUE 
Boys’ Baseball Shoes 
Just Arrived in 
All Sizes!
LADIES’ BEIGE OXFORDS 
and SLIP-ONS . . . the 
/■ very Jiitost;
MEN’S BOATING SHOES 
""'a I.: .onl y.,.;$3.25 
bathing, SHOES . .iRiro 
rubbor, hi all sizes.
A Now Line , . . Childi'on's
eoRDURGy: oxfords.
Sizes 5 to i:b Only $1.65. 
;/ We/give you peraonnl service 
and can Save You Money on 
/ ' Yonr ; Shoo' ■ Parclmstsa.; / ■ ;
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE




SUMMER PLAYGROUND SCHOOL 
will ; start Monday,; July 24, ; at 
Sanscha at 9 a.m. Free to all 
children, 5 to 12 yenrs. 28-2




REV. WTLI.JAM BEI-T. AND MISS 
Vivi.m Ann.stasiou, who.se wedding 
i,s July 29, will be ministering at 
the Sidney/ Four Square Gospel 
Church. Friday at 7.30 p.m., to bo 
followed by ii time of fellowsliip 
and a grocery siiowor, All/friendH 
, are invited to join us. 29-1
SIDNEY CHlUl HEALTH CONFER- 
■cnee, TuesHny, .luly '2.5. 1.30 to 3,30, 
Call GR 5-116'2 for appointment.
funeral DIRECTORS
:h\
Tlirough 30 years in the business and their per­
sonalized conneotion.s throughout the world-^ 
they’ll help you plan the liappie.st, most carefree 
honeymoon . , , whether it be across the Straits 
—or to California ... Florida ... Bermuda ... 
Hawaii, or the Soulli Seas , . . Japan . . . Mediter­
ranean . , . or around the world—the.v know all 
the romantic plnce.s, from quaint wayside inns to 
luxury resorts! With Blaney’s you have the 
complete choice of all transportation lines . . . 
all hotola, resorts, etc..--all U-drivo and alglitsee- 
ing services in every pi’ico range throughout the 
world, Tlioy’ro official agents for .them all, Lot 
Blaney’s help you plan your itinerary . . , take 
care of all your travel arrangements ... tliey’ro 
'experts,:.: See;.them .soon! /;.
/.BLAnEY'S;':'Tjfayoi:/.So'rvicb,-/':,//
' !)2(MI0UGL'AS''ST.;/: /://.///"/,/■/'/:/ /■'/;../::::/"/":.EV 2-7i!!«4;^
BRICKLAYINtJ
STONE WORK




Oni'cnw Ave. - Sidney, It.C. 
F.*t(!Tior, Interior PaintlnB 
, ,.,,,/ .Pai>erbanglng,, /,/.',, 
Free Kwllmales , . GU 54529
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
' CHRIS. DREStlEn; 
BRENTWOOD BAY - OR 1-1716 
Free ISsllmalBs, new and old work 










LARK Wagon, 6-cyl., IL, O, Drive. 
Traction axle, roof rack, riuilo, 
Only ,.$2,7!W
Cinov, Bel Air,’2, Hardtop, radio, 
heater, ai,iU)inntlc, 'yasluirs,
Only: $2,895
FIAT 1200 Bediai, posh model.
Only  $1,69.5
MoiiRis Minor 1090, Only/ $1,295 
IIICHAI J) Coupe Hnrdtoi).
Only ' " ' $1.2*921
FORD Fairlane 599 .l-Door. Rndio, 
lu'sai.er, automallc, power {iteerlag. 
'Only $2,595
ii) FoitU 3-Dr. .Sedan, 11, Only $I,69.» 
i!» RINGER Sodail. IT. Only $1,5951 






-"■'.StAL'KB 'AND SERVICE • •
F.V 4-8174 ; 8111 Yat^is
:,..,„...FUNI’:RAL,GHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GH 5'293‘2
sands" MORTUARY .X;rD./.
“Tli(! Memorial Cbnpel of Chlmen" 






HeUverks 6 Da.VH « Work
phone' ';//'....
6R 4-1121
TemlfTH are invited for a two classroom addllimi and other nllera- 
lions to Reaver Lak(! Eleincatary .t^clmol,: School pistrlcl No, Gtl, . 
•(S'i\anleli):/.
Plaa.s imd Ki)ecillf!ation.s may now l)o inspected ;at the Victoria , 
Building liuiusirles ExcliaaRe, Wharf Street,/Victoria, B,G, or the
Ncliool Uoiird Office, .Sidney,.B.C,...., ,......
Cpiuractuivi willing to siilnnlt tenders may rjbiain; ecmles of plana 
niui npecKicalion.s from the Bcliool Board Olllco, .Sidney, B.Ct on 
P.tyrneiit of Uie sum of Twenty DoHars ($:>(),00)/lor oncli set, which 
wlil lie refiimled upon return of the plans and spoclfleatlons in gocRl 
, condition within two weekK of tlio receipt ot lendera.; ; ;; / .; 
Tenders inusl:,bo good fo'r:sixly /(6());daya, '::;/:; /
Tendor.s imifit be ,u;comp:mie(l liy a l>id bond in llu; form presoribed, 
copy ef wlileli will 'ne nttncbocl to the ;iipecifi(:ations whiclv binds 
the tenderer nnd tlie surely in llie amount of Tw<miy-Fiv(i Hundred 
Dnllnrs ($2,560,01)1 at llie tlmc of tendoring: A pcrforimmco bond tmd . 
n lidjour and niutcrlaV payment liond, each in tho; amount of 50% 
of ilu! eontriict price la .tlie fornv prc:«;iib(;.(d,' a' copy of / which wil ; 
lie nttaelied to Llie specification, must bo provided by tho auocossfu 
lendiirer prior to tfic award of tl)o oojiitracl, Cortllied .eiiociuos wBl:
''!■./»( !>t'' ' '' ' '■
/ Tenders inuHt be made out in duplicate on the foiuns supplied by tho 
Scliool I)i,strict, addressed to Uie vuiderslgnod and delivered to the 
School Board Office. 9751 Third Street, Sidnoy, U.C., not later than 
100 r* m Fridnv, Jolv 2llth. 1961. Tendora will Imj opened at tho 
School Board Odtee at a p.ip. on the amno day.
Tim lowest or any lender will not neceasarlly be nccepted. / / /
A;'.G.jBLAlR,:'/ ■ 
Seoretary-Trftdsurw,,, ,, 
'/ O'choul'.District No,'63"'.'iSaaftlch), 
■':.'''975V Third'Strtet,
. ::;/■■/Sidney,'B.C. , ,




St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Ganges, beautifully decorated for the 
occasion with pink and white carna­
tions and ribbon-trimmed pews, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Saturday afternoon, July 15, when 
Winifi-ed Nancy, daughter of Mrs. W. 
Howard, Cranberry Road, and the 
late George Howard, became the 
bride of Howard Charles Horel, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A; Horel, Gan­
ges. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Fred Howard, was love­
ly in a waltz length gown of pale 
pink chiffon, designed with softly 
folded cummerbund and white rose- 
patterned lace jacket. Her shoulder 
length veil of white nylon tulle was 
held in place by a pearl ornamented 
satin tiara. White bridal mitts and 
white shoes completed the ensemble. 
The bride’s only jewellery was a 
pearl droplet necklace, gift of the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations.
Mrs. Herbert Howard, sister-in- 
law of the bride, as matron of honor, 
and Miss Joan Bidwell, bridesmaid, 
wore dresses of brocaded taffeta de­
signed on princess lines, in pale blue 
and orchid respectively, with feather 
bandeaus in blue and white, and 
white accessories. They carried 
bouquets, of pastel-toned gladiolus,
Alan Horel was best man for his 
brother.; Mrs. E.: J. Ashlee was or­
ganist. - :U Larry and
I3rian':Hofel.;L^L
At the Reception, held in the Le­
gion Hall, the bride’s mother receiv- 
; ed the; guests,jn rL blue floral sheath 
:; dress;;with full length coat in match- 
ing;b!ue;,linsn;" White net and velvet 
: hat; whitel a or essories and a corsage 
of White ;;ca;rhatiohs. f The 'groom’s 
; mother chose a blue silk sheath'with
inalching short jacket, white bow- 
ti'immed hat, white accessories. Her 
corsage was of white carnations.
The bride’s table, tastefully decor­
ated with pink and white roses and 
gleaming silver, was centred by a 
three-tiered wedding cake, topped by 
the traditional figures of bride and
! groom.
j Charles Horel, uncle of the groom, 
proposed the toast to the charming
I bride. For travelling on the honey­
moon, which will be spent motoring 
on Vancouver Island, the new Mrs. 
Horel chose a sleeveless dress of 
orchid taffeta, with bateau neckline 
and bouffant skirt, topped by a full 
length beige coat. She wore white 
hat, gloves and shoes and a corsage 
of white carnations.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Horel will reside on Salt Spring 
Island. Out-of-town guests included; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wicklund, Cassidy, / 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hobday, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard, 
Mayne Island and Mr. and Mrs. Roel 
Vanderbyl, Victoria.





The fall issue of Beautiful Brit­
ish Columbia which will be on the 
newstands on August 1, will fea­
ture scenes from Mayne Island.
The new issue will include pic­
ture essays on Vancouver’s Ghina- 
vo,v,n. the voyage of the IJchuck 
11,; Higlway ; 16, Wasa Lake, a 
salute y to : . The . Royal J : Canadian 
Navy, and a special feature by 
James ,K. Nesbitt on Victoria’s 
Craigdarroch CasHe,. as ' well as 
the .feature on Mayne. L ; i 
; Beautiful British Columbia has 
proved a bigL attraction to , both 
visitors and residents alike and is 
noWt [the largest yselling magazine
«5S:
GANGES mIS"
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Quinton, Van­
couver, have been vacationing at the 
home of Mr. Quinton’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Quinton, 
Parminter Point, while the latter 
are visiting in Winnipeg. Ted Quin­
ton, is organist and choirmaster at 




Miss Marilyn Parsons. Mansell 
Road, and Miss Kathryn Fraser, 
Douglas Road, are spending a week 
at Camp Columbia, Thetis Island.
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. O’Gorman and 
daughter, Jacqueline, Calgary, are 
guests of Mr. O’Gorman’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
M. Lamb, St. Mary Lake. They will 
be visiting here for a fortnight.
Carl Westin, North Vancouver, is 
spending the summer holidays with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels 
Westin, McPhillips Ave.
Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges Hill, 
paid a short visit to relatives and 
friends in Vancouver.
Dr. E. Beale, University of Ore­
gon, and Mrs. Beale, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fen- 
dall, Toynbee Road. Also visiting 
the Fendalls were Miss Frances 
Paget and Miss Joy Tuckey, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fendall are spend­
ing several days in McMinnville, 
Oregon, where they will take part 
in a reunion of about 100 members 
of Mr. Fendall’s family.
js;
II
Designed with" the Studeni
Aik f6fs^ - - 
- THRIFTY
P^CK aad KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK' FILLERS 
TAlllPolyli^cfeed forycbhvehience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise oad 
Stebo Books - KEY­
STONE Boli Point Pens
Yachts or fishboats, sails or fuel-burners, the appearance, of the the stark, businesslike lines of the workboats. This assembly of boats
shoreline is enhanced by the graceful hulls of the pleasure craft and at Canoe Cove is a sign of the summer and the sea and Saanich.
to. "be produced; in British C«Lim-
Qir It Guides I At:; 








Guides of Richmond Group No. 68. 
The girls,; in, charge of Mrs. K. Udy 
and btl^ry leaders,:have ibeen enjoy-i 
ing a “pioneer” camp at their new 
;^mpsitei:qn; Churchill ;Rpad 
were kept busy on work for outdoors 
badges: swimming, nature, and 
camp lore; the four .miles hike re- 
Iqiiired; for orie badge;lwas ;g:ained: by 
a trip, phyfoot tp Vesuvius Bay, where 
-the;girls enjoyed; a; wiener Toast;
;.By|BEA;;HAMILTON;
Mrsa D. Schultz of Albion, B.C.,





, Phone: EV 3-7166
NEWS IS
IN THE REVIEW
Tenders are invited for a________ _ _ _ _______
School Bus ph .Galiano Island, B.C., for: the ensuing 
school year~from Septemberp 1961,1 td Juiie : 30th, 
1%2. yCldsing ydate July 31st, 1961,
‘Class “A” license required.
.Please: state qualifications and; send* tender td:;
MRS. JOHN STURDY, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
-;""y;;.;:V.,.,;GangeS, B.G..
;: Ah pyerriight:-cairip; was spent; at 
Madrona Bay on Vic Jackson’s prop­
erty; also an outing at the new 
Mouat. Park. . Several local Guides 
and exJBrownie:^ wefe invited to join 
the group and received a taste of 
the Ti^; ordinarily: denied , to 
there being ho: Guide :grqup oh Salt 
Springy IslandJil’rheyGuideshoi^; to 
make; yfrequeht; week-end tripsd to 
their new campsite.
Adoption Committee for Displaced 
Persons, held at the home of I Miss 
D; ;M.; Ahderson; at ; Behver "Point, 
Salt Spring ‘ Island, 
yy. A number of people ipn; the island 
have Taken a; keep ; interest ;in and 
helped with, thislmc^nientL headed 
by . Miss Andei’son, and all present 
Avere pleased; to;- |diow>!thati so: many; 
less fortunaie pqoplei had beeh help­
ed in the campsJn West Germany, 
f Mrs. Schultz : started; this move­
ment in 1954, aided; by Dr; K.iLanig- 
stbn,; and k Mrs.’ Ruth : Duncah , of 
;y'est,:Vanc6uver;;;:"L'
y From a handful: of: people said 
Mrs. Schultz, the movement spread 
across Canada;: Interest was spark­
ed by a radio; broadcast and inter­
view with Eileen Laurie; over: CBG,, 
Vancouver. Eileen h e r selfin
CONTROVERSY
“adopted” two displaced 5 persons, 
and through her interest, these 
people were; able to find courage arid 
ways to get out of the camp. 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
" Others followed and the Canadian; 
people were resporisible for t many 
refugees receiving encourageriient
Miss Joan Bidwell, Lower Ganges 
Road, entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Winifred 
Howard,; prior to her marriage to 
Howard Horel on: Saturday.
Before presentation of: the gifts, 
arranged in a decorated basket. Miss 
Howard; and her mother, Mrs; W. 
Howard, were each presented with a 
lovely corsage. ; : ;
The tea table was centred with an 
arrangement of rambler roses; As­
sisting the hostess in serving were 
h^ mother,y Mrs! r; Bidwelland 
;Miss " Marilyn ;;Parsqns. ;; Guests; in^ 
eluded:: Mesdames; W. Howard,IL; 
/Horel,;,: I. :Deyine, B;; Hill,;tj.::;Par--: 
sons, ;,M;; Flewihg.l D: Roge^^^ 
;GIarke,;6: "Holloway, ;M.yStepanuik, 
E. Worthington; Misses O. Mouat, 
J. Stevens, N. Fennett, L. Akerman, 
M."Pars6ns, ;K.; Morrison.
L. K'
A total of 34 Deep Cove Cubs with 
their leaders, Robert McLennan, R. 
McCutcheon: and 12; other helpers ; 
carhped at Beaver Point, Salt Spring ; 
Island, from July T to 3. A program 
of games and hikes was enjoved by
: Advance work was done ; by J. ; ; 
Gumming to;prepare the; camp.; Ex-/I: ; 
cellent'/meals ;were served; , by; Jl ; 
Hardingham, canip;copk; / The usuajy 
/minor /scratches and; cuts werey at-:; I 




The electors of South Salt; Spring 
Island School District: will be given 
the opportunity to vote on the contro­
versial question/ of /amalgamation 
with the northern area, it was de-
-After tleated Dispute
Saanich - Brentwood
■////y'^^I'/iand;Victoria;;';,,; ■ i'; S'
q OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in PI 
' ■ capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614. v gj
ySEHVING THE bULF ISLANDS—Regardless of B
they hour,;;;'; """""






DELICIOUS COLD PLATE DINNER
^;cHEF': ;tom:;carolan ;;;
;;:,,;,;:;:6AMES:.;.: contests;:;;;:"
. DraW" Prize Oil'Advance TickeW
yMR.;J, S,yraVEES,';c^f,Uio':,SIDN13y;':'R^^^
dinner: lOO/'to'-'uso p.ni...,;
, ADiprLTS,,',$1.5Dchildren,,Tinder''" 12,' ysc




Islands; School Board, July 14.
The’ ,motion to rescind the amal- 
samation order and/ leave the de­
cision to the voters was carried after 
a lengthy and heated debate, during 
which C. W. Harrison twice made n 
plea for a tolerant approach to the 
■question.
NEW TIMETABLE ', \ ■
A school timetable providing more 
instruction time without lengtlicning 
the .school day was nccepted by the 
board. Tlio new schedule, submitted 
by J, M. Evans, principal, allows 
hvo and , one-third hours teaching 
time nnd n 6l)-minule lunch period 
in the regular tl; a an , to this p.m. 
dny.':;:'"" ..''/''v' ' ■;
; Mr, Evans rephrted that talks with 
parents, and n general review of the 
/situation had convinced him that a 
longer school day was not in tlie best 
Intorosls of the students. ;
The full complement of tcncliors 
has been appointed, at the earliest 
date for .some years, it was reported.
The position /of Mrs. Jolin R, 
aturdjy as seerelary-treasnror of the 
school board was confirmed by 
,unanimous,'vote,::,,.,;"I; 
fJHIEVANeE COMMITTEE" 
Chairman George ncinekey and J. 
M. Campbell, Snlurna, will form the 
grievance committee to confer with 
the oinployeos' union regarding jani­
torial duties, ►
A new bus lias been purchased for 
Galiano school district,Thl-s will he 
used during the holidays m transport 
stuclent.«s from Gmigew to Ve.suvius 
Bay en route to Duncan to attend 
summer .school. About/ltl Salt Spring 
Lslanders will be enrolled,
Tho |M).sUlon of driver for the Gall* 
ano bus will be advertised, it was 
decided. Tenders will be enlled, on 
gontrnct basis.
, Letters from three eblldren in 
grade five thanked the board for al­
lowing a school bus to be used for 
tho cbis.s jdi'iilc at ■Vesuvius, 
miOTKS'l’S'NOISE’";'
A letter from the principal com­
plained about the use of Mahon Hall 
by tui ui (ouiliriuthiii on a du,v when 
.students : were wf’lllng government 
examinalion.sj Mr. Evans protested 
the dif.trnetlnn enured by the holpe, 
!( was derided lf> fnrnltli him Avitb
"'SM ALLPRINT 
INSPIRES AWE
At the regular meeting of; the 
Angliciin W.A. lield in the parish 
hall, Ganges, on . July 14,; Mrs. A. 
Davis gave an account of a tour of 
tlie Anglican Theological College: in 
Vancouver, where she saw a collec­
tion of ancient Bibles and devotional 
books, including one/ donated by 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes. This 
iKiok, “Pearson on the Creed”, .still 
an authority on the teaching; of the 
Creed, is a second edition volume 
over 400 .years old. Tiny printed 
note,s in Greek and Hebrew appear 
in the margins, leaving one amazed 
at the skill of the men who carved 
the tiny wooden type.
Plans were completed for W.A. 
participation in the garden fete Aug­
ust 2. Mrs. V, Jackson, sowing con­
vener, reported donations of articles 
from St, Mary’s Guild nnd Mrs, Sut­
ton, Fulford.
The sum of .$1.50 wa.s voted toward 
the cost of the new room in tho par­
ish hall, which was later inspected 
by the mornbbrs. I
A welcome was extended to a visit­
ing W.A. member, Mr.s, McIntyre, 
Prlnco Rupert, who is a gue,st of 
lior prireiils, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Fnnro, Fulford, Mrs, G, Laundry; 
who is: lenving shortly; for an ex­
tended holiday, was presented wllli 
a small token of good wlslies from 
tlie mcmbcr.s. Arolidonoon Tlolnu's 
closed the mecllng will) prayers and 
benedlotion,
and:; a; hew ; life—-many//fouhd hew 
homes—some in ^Canada.’ Many of 
these ;pebple;ih the camps in" West 
Germanyyhave: lived a: life of/fear 
and terrible hardships—and in many 
cases, their friendship had to be won 
by kindness, slowly and with tact;
Gradually the cards ' and letters 
and little: gifts from the adopters in 
Canada, gave the refugees confid­
ence, and they found a great joy in; 
receiving even the plainest card.
; Organizations and churches work­
ed with them :and though there is 
still much to be done, the carhp>s 
are being closed as the; people find 
new homes;
_Solesl;, ,
; Other helpers attending were Jim 
Quayle, assistant’ scoutmaster; Rick: 
Donald :anJ; T’im ; Campbell, /scout 
assistants; fathers, ;r ampson,; GJ 
Montgomery,; Q;:’Russell, H, Payne;:: 
Gi Pumple,; A,;Pettigrew’ Ji; Littler:/
the people of West Germany Camps, 
have learned mariy/things—the ebur-’; 
age and endurance of; the refugees, 
is in itself a lesson. The pleasure 
given by the ‘‘adopters” in Canada 
to these poor people, is heart-warm­
ing,’’said the speaker. = 
iAttending the meeting; were Mrs.
A. Davis, Mr./ and Mrs;/Len Bitten- 
coiirt, Mrs: E. Hill, Mrsl A: House, ; 
Mrs. E. E. Olsson, Mrs. G; Maude, 
Miss Anderson and Miss B. Hamil­
ton.':';
, Refreshments were served at the 
I think the people who adopted close of the meeting.
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 




Isn’t it pecullnr Unit middle ngc 
filwnys starts a few years earlier 
for the olber fellow?
fi list of ronItilB, any of which may 
ho cnrieelled on the rocommondntion 
of the prlneipnl, wheiv the ball is to 
be used by the Bchool,
Painting in Ganges school is under 
way and oleetrlonl work will be 
started shortly.
Assistance will be given toward the 
purcilinse of a projector for Saturna 
Island school, it was decided, 
mSAGIlEEMENT,
A inoHon liy J. G, Reid that teach­
ers* inerementu, as awarded by ar- 
bilralion, be made retroactive to 
Jnnuaj’y 1, caused a sharji disngree- 
meai among bo.ird inemlMirs, tokuH- 
ing in a deadlock, A negative vote 
oast by the ebairmnn defeated the 
motion,.;'./;; ■/:;
All boih’d menibera were present, 
witli the exception of L. G. Hawkins, 
Mayne iBland, No,xt meeting will bo 
held August 10,


















Lv.---Sidnoy , ,,... 
Lv,—Saturna ,. : ., 
Ly.—Hope Bay . . 
Lv,—Mn.vne Island 
Lv,—Galiano , 
At’,—Steveaton ; ,. 
Ar,—Vancouver ...
4.00 p.m. 
,. 5,30 p.m, 
5.50 p.m. 
... 6.30 p.m. 
.. 0.45 p.m. 
. 0.15 p.m. 
.10.00 p.m.
Lv.—Vancouver I . . 8,15 n.m.
Lv.™Stevcflion .1.:: ;. 9,00 n.m.
Lv,—Galiano ;;.. ;i,,.;, 11.00a.m.! 
Lv.—Maynd Island : . .11.15 n.m. 










-Mayne lalnnd „ 
-Galiano














































■Vancouver ,,. ., 
SUivestmi 
■Gnlinno ,
•■Mayne' Island „ 
"Port Wnahington
8,15 n.m.





; , 2.00 p.m.
'SUNDAY
Lv.—Sidney 
Lv/—Saturna .. .. 





. 4.00 p.m. 
.. 5.30 p.m. 
.,5..*)0p.m, 
. 6Jl0p.m. 
, 0,45 p.m, 
. 9.1.5 p.m. 
.10,00 p.m.
. 10.45 a.m, 
11 SO a.m. 
. 1,30 p.m, 
. 1.50 p.m. 









•Hope I3ny ., 
•Mayne WatKl 
...  -Gnlinno 
Ar,—Ji'itcveston .... 
Ar—V.ancom'fr
. 4.00 p.m. 
. .1,.10 p.m. 






NuTEi TiunhiKuluMou bei/weeiv Vancouver and StovcBloiv is nvnllablo bv 
clmrtorod bus arriving at and departing from the Pacific Singe 
Depot, 150 Dimsmulr Street. ■
/Etm coMPi.ETE iNFonMATioN,; caix"and;stateeoo5t:;
BESEl'lVATIONS! fall Vnwmvfn M't’<nftT 3-l|81; . .Victoria EVS-T^H.
COAST FERRIES LIMITEDm itUNSMCm .sThuKT, vANCouvKn a, lu-.
. ........ ifT-nniiTrnir'r
naiMinitiimiuiiiiBnfiiiite/MiiftnfatjikJM.
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Pencillings
from Pender
By V. SHIRLEY 
One year less one day—sounds like 
a prison term. But actually it’s quite 
the opposite in this case. It was just 
a year, all but a day, after the Gulf 
Islands Joint Council presented a 
brief for government ownership of 
the Gulf Islands Ferry Company, at 
the cabinet meeting at Ganges, that 
the government took the desired 
step. This announcement by our own 
M.L.1A., the Hon. Earle C. Westwood, 
brought joy to the vast majority of 
islands’ residents, and, although it 
may seem of little importance to the 
disinterested, we believe the take­
over on September 1 will mark the 
end of an epoch, and the start of a 
new era for the Gulf Islands.
Scattered here and there through­
out all the islands we hear of a few 
who shudder in fear of an impending 
invasion of “our privacy”, by hordes 
of undesirables, raising clouds of 
dust on our rustic roads, building 
homes in our sanctified proximity, 
demanding daily mail service (a la 
the chamber), and generally destroy­
ing every reason they had for com­
ing to the islands. Some even say 
^hey would have stayed in Vancou­
ver if they wanted the conveniences 
of improved transportation, tele­
phone service, mail service, paved 
roads et al. Well, there’s nothing to 
stop them returning to the city, as 
property values will not decline on 
the islands. But they won’t go. Be­
cause we all know very well that as 
long as any of us now over 40 con­
tinues to live out his allotted span 
on his own little acre in these 
islands, he will still have the privi­
lege of vegetating if he so desires.
THE GULF iSLAMm
FULF@IID
And after that it will all be in the 
hands of the young (if they remain), 
and the new, who keep pace with the 
world, and nothing here will matter 
to us. Personally we look forward 
to daily mail, improved telephone 
service, paved roads and better 
transportation, but we’ll still have 
the sea, the sky and the trees around 
us, on our own stomping grounds. 
One more word, and we’ll sign off.
About the Gulf Islands Ferry Com­
pany—It might seem that we are 
glad it is going, with all this pow 
wow about government ownership. 
But actually we owe that company 
a great deal, more than most of us 
realize. And we can thank our lucky 
star that its president was ever a 
man of vision. Oh, he is for Salt 
Spring, naturally, as we are for Pen­
der, but he is also for all these Gulf 
Islands, and he charted his course 
for the greatest good to the islands 
generally, and steered the company 
at last into the harbor of the people, 
for the people, and by the people, 
where all our highways end. Accept 
our grateful thanks.
Attendants
Miss Kathleen Devine, Ganges, 
has named the attendants for her 
marriage to Michael Giegerich, Aug­
ust 6. Matron of honor will be the 
bride-elect’s sister, Mrs. Arnold 
Storback; bridesmatrons chosen are 
Mrs. Alan Wilson and Mrs. James 
Schatkowski.
The wedding will take place in St. 
George’s Church, Ganges.
: G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
■ CLEANERS : -v; ■
864 Swan St. - Victoria 




Scientifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly jeioelled to 
the classically simple.
^ Enjoy ComPUETE





Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McManus, Sr., recently, 
were Mrs. McManus’s son, Walter 
Bilton, and his wife and three chil­
dren from Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., 
and Mrs. McManus’s two daughters, 
with their husbands and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and three 
children from Waskatenau, Alta., 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Proudfoot 
and two children from Vancouver 
and a grandson, Bruce MacNeal, of 
Edmonton. Also visiting Mr; and 
Mrs. McManus was Mrs. Susan Dun­
can, from Edmonton, Alta.
A guest of his aunt, Mrs. V. Grant, 
at Beaver Point, is S. T. FitzPatrick, 
of Victoria. Accompanying him are 
Mrs. FitzPatrick and their four chil­
dren.
Mrs. V. Grant has just returned 
home after spending several weeks 
in the Okanagan where she visited 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Grant. Mrsi Grant attended 
the horse show at Penticton and re­
newed old friendships before re­
turning home. Her son and family, 
from Ottawa, Flying Officer M. A. 
Grant and Mrs. Grant, with their 
three children, were guests of Mrs. 
Grant last week; also a niece, from 
Vancouver, with her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Sangster and three chil­
dren. i
Members of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. joined the members of the 
Somenos W.I. at a picnic at Vesu­
vius Bay, recently. An enjoyable 
day was spent bathing in the warm 
waters, and one or two of the Som­
enos ladies had a moment’s thrill 
when they were sure they were see­
ing Lloyd Bridges coming to life in 
“Sea Hunt” (one of their TV favor­
ites) but their hero turned out to be 
a skindiver out on a practice under­
water manoeuvre. Mrs. L. Hogg, 
who is a member of the Herrington 
W.I. in Staffordshire, England, was 
present.; Mrs. Hogg has joined the 
Somenos W.I. Mrs. W. Evans, presi­
dent of the Somenos W.I. was among 
the visiting; members. - 




At a meeting at a Galiano home 
Wednesday, July 12, plans were 
Galiano Day.
on
finalized for the gala 
It was decided to ask the other clubs 
on the island to participate, and to 
take over the concessions, which 
will only leave the meal in the hands 
of this corrimittee.
Tom Carolan is the chef and has 
planned a good cold plate. He is no 
stranger to this game, having a 
number of years’ experience in the 
cooking field, and serving large 
numbers of people is very easy for 
him. It is hoped a large crowd will 
attend.
SOUTH PiNDER
Sunday School Goes For Day 
To Pender Island By f erry
Gordon, arrived at Mr. Lee’s par­
ents’ home, Mr.- and Mrs. C. Lee, 
recently for a family reunion, before 
returning to Dawson Creek. Accom­
panying them was Mrs. Lee’s sister, 
Mrs, Betty Asltine, from Dawson 
district.
Pat Lee was also home and has 
now been transferred from the Bank 
of Montreal to the Vancouver Hotel, 
Vancouver, where he is assistant ac­
countant.
Mrs. H. Townsend is back home 
after being a patient in hospital for 
some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roland an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Leona, to Gordon Cook, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mossman Cook, 
Arnot St., Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs.- R. Bissett and four 
children have taken the cottage on 




: Covers' the islands!
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs; Elsie Worthington
't
Say OK for Q’Keefe, and ^ 
enjoy the pure pleasure of an 
O’Keefe Old Vienna Lager; ; 
Each case of bright refreshmeiii 
is shipped out to you quickly, 
so every bottle you drink is 
in the Havourful prime of life. 
You can be sure when you 
say OK for O’Keefe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson were 
hosts last week to the latter’s son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville Brown, and two sons, of 
North Surrey.
Mr.; and Mrs. H. Preston and 
daughter, Elizabeth, of Vancouver, 
are spending three weeks with Mrs. 
Preston’s mother, Mrs. Ann i e 
Symes.vV; ■
While holidaying at the home of 
Ml-, and Mrs. J. B. Bridge over the 
week-end, David Underhill, of Van­
couver, picked up a 27M!-pound sal­
mon while fishing in Active Pass. 
Also ;in the party were Mrs. Under­
hill, and Dr;: Anne Underhill, of Vic- 
■toria'.;,;:' o’;: f -o; ’ ':')V'0
Bob Harniltoh returhed to Vic­
toria Saturday,after holidaying with 
the Norris Amies.
Mrs;; .JO W; R. Beech:has; returned 
homefromamotortripuRtheHope- 
Pririceton Highway with: her’sister, ' 
Mrs); H;V':N^P^^^*Hehy;: of; Victoria^ 
and,?Miss bora: Gibbohoof Reading, 
England) who is ::viSiUng: in;Vibtoria 
for the summer.
fOProf.'ahd’Mrs)’ Ho:Grayson-Smit^
; of’Edm6hton,:feturhed to the .island 
last week to holiday at their home,: 
Waterlea.
;; Mrs;:Norman Jackson spent a few 
days in Sidney last week, preparing 
the home they have rented there, for 
occupancy. They plan to spend every 
third week at their Pender home. . ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hogarty and two 
sons, of Victoria, are visiting friends 
on| the- island, while camping at 
Prior::,Park.
Mr.s, Walter White is a Victoria 
visitor this week. : ; '
Guests of Mrs. May Georgeson 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Georgeson and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Nelson, air of Victoria. 0 )
: Guests V of Mr. aind . Mrs. N, N. 
Grimmer over tlie week-end were 
their' daughter-in-law, Mrs. John 
Grimmer and three children, and 
Mr and Mrs. George Franchuck, all 
of Richmond)
Capt. and Mrs. Norman Bradbury, 
of Norlli Surrey, are guests of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Harold Voy.sey for two 
Week.s.
Mr.s. 0. S,I Hanna left Saturday to 
•spend 10 days with her mother, in 
Vnneoiiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham are 
Vnneonvor viKsitors tlii.s week, taking 
iIV the Military Tattoo and other fes­
tival features,’
Miss M. Ramsey-Duff, of Kitimat, 
left Sunday after visiting at the 
Camp Bay home of Mrs. A. E. Crad­
dock.
After an absence of nearly a year, 
Dan Henshaw is spending a leave 
from his air force base at Trenton, 
Ont., with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Henshaw.
New residents on South Pender, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Campbell and 
six children, of Carmel, Calif., have 
moved into their home—formerly the 
Beatty residence.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Craddock and 
two small sons, of Vancouver, are 
holiday guests for two weeks with 
the former's mother, Mi's. A. E. 
Craddock.
Mrs. Bessie McGill has returned 
to Kelowna, after visiting at the 
B. A. Trumps. Left behind to spend 
the summer at Bedwell is young 
Neil McGill, who is enjoying every 
minute at the seaside.
Mrs. M. Mellander. of Victoria, is 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Freeman.
Herbert Spalding left Wednesday 
of this week, to motor to Fort St. 
James with Capt. Tom Higgs, of 
Gibson’s Landing, and Capt. Bill 
Higgs, of Nanaimo. From Fort St. 
James they plan to take the Hud­
son's Bay River Boat, as far north 
as navigable waters will permit. 
They plan to be gone three or four 
weeks.
A dedication ceremony took place 
recently at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, when Bishop M. E. Cole­
man dedicated the new offering 
plate, hand carved in mahogany 
with a dogwood pattern, by James 
Esson, South Pender. Mr. Essen, 
who does very fine work, also carved 
the new church board, which, when 
lettered by Arthur Williamson, of 
North Pender, will be erected out­
side the church. '
Senior members of St. Mary’s Sun­
day school had a special treat on 
Wednesday when they went on a 
ferry trip to Pender Island.
Britannia Beach, are visiting at the 
Dr. Scarrow home at Retreat Cove.
W. Beach, of the public relations 
of the BiC. Electric, is spending his 
holiday here building his liouse at 
the Pateman subdivision)
Coming home from the city are 
Dr. M. E. Hall and A. Wharton.
Noticed coming over for the week­
end to their respective summer 
homes and families already here 
were; R. Thompson, P. Fox, H. 
Horne, Mr. Fairbairn, Miss M. 
Fisher.
Miss Sally Steward, who is in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is over for the week-end.
Guests at the Farmhouse Inn are 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. T. Boden,
After attending a speciaT service 
at St. Peter’s Church, at which 
Bishop M. Coleman officiated, the 
young people were entertained at 
the Pender Hall, with Miss Penny 
Smith of Hope Bay Store, doing a 
great job of welcoming and enter­
taining the guests. Penny brought 
in all kinds of indoor games for it 
was raining. Mrs. P. Grimmer took 
some of the mothers for a drive 
around Pender Island, while Penny 
escorted the children to the Rab- 
bitry. All returned home via the 
MV Motor Princess on the afternoon 
trip. The trip on the ferry was a. 
treat from Captain G. Maude.
Mrs. A. D. Dane, who was in 
charge, assisted by Mrs. J. French 
and Elizabeth Dane, thanked all who 
attended and those who helped to 
make the day so enjoyable.
as
Vancouver; the Misses M. Launds 
and M. Maak, South Burnaby; Mrs. 
W. C. Deans, Mr. and Mrs. P. Frost 
and children, V a no. ou v e r; Mrs.
Cliristiasi Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hail, Ganges 





l.iirtt Siintiny nl'tornnon, Mjr.. F, 11. 
Ninvnlumi, of Long lliirbor,) govo n J 
toil: to Hoino four: iiinrriotl ooiiiiloH 
who linvo lioidv i’OHitlont.s on Salt 
Spring IhII'lnit for ri nnmbor of yonrs, 
aiul Iwlibso : woilding i:innlv(’rfin)''io!) 
:ncouiTO(l (luring tho; proROiitmonlb. 
Tho guoiilH worn Mr. niicl Mrs. E, 
PdrsoiiR, Mr, iind Mrs. G. St; DoniH, 
MI'/ lind Mrfi. J. Cntto rind Mi'i: nnti 
■;Mrf(.’1l,,Cnrlin.'
Aflor piu'tfikirig rjf ton niul iitniw- 
liorrion mid ice crorun, tho nnnivor- 
fiury cako wns cut, Tho tialco had 
biion docornted with tho niunoa of 
couplor. and ouch WOK served witli a 
gimornuft portion,
I'"; If, Newnhuni expreused the 
ploafuire it) gave Ilia wife) nnd lihn- 
self at vnocling ihi? happy Tiouplca 
and truHled thnl; they would cotitinue 
to enjoy innuy ye arts of huppinoHt''. '
; Mr. and Mrs. Frank) Crocker^ 'Vic­
toria, were over to visit :Mrs.:Crock-
er’s dad, A. Lord, of Mount:Sutil.
New arrivals oii the island are Mr.- 
and Mrs. C; Gillett, who, have taken 
a long-term lease of the Good’s cot­
tage, at Montague Harbor, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cunningham, who have
moved from; tliei- ;Vancouver home to 
theii'; home here on Stuydies Bay. ; ^ ^
: The Robinsons, of Cain Cottage en­
tertained MisSesM-DriscolTiandR); 
Tingling, also Mrs. A. Turnhill, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr; iand jMrs.'-F; Craig;; and Bob,; 
paid a short visit to the island.
■:;rSA)')’)(I^))';H);) Cooper))) oL/Vancciuyer:. 
Carhe over ;to; help Harry’'Richard-:
son; Jr); move) his belongings to Van­
couver, where his wife and family 
are now residing.
) : Mrr and Mrs.
wack,;?:are ); visiting their : mother,
Mrs. I. Murphy.
) Mrs) R) Graham, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with her sons: and 
their families, the W. and D, Gra-
:hams.':;, ■;;')
C. Entwistle came in from Lake 
Tahoe; Nevada) to visit the )R. D; 
Bruces and 0. Inksters.
Mrs. Brawn, ) Of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter and family, the 
I. P. Denroches.'
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Hume, Carol 
Robson) Jim Graham )and : Glenn 
Lorenz were among those attending 
the Parsons-New wedding in Van- 
couvor.
The weekly smorgasbord at; the 
Galiano Lodge was well patronizecl 
last week, with a good number of 
follcs taking advantage of the good 
food and enjoying the piano 
of Ted Godfrey, who has 
place here oh tho island,
Rev, nnd Mrs. T; Bailey and fam­
ily, of Victoria, were recent visitors 
of Rev B. (iowan and family, at the
vicarage, .
Mrs. U. .11, New i.s spending a lew 
days nt her liouie here, and lias her 
mother, Mrs, Ambrose, with her.
V, Znla'spent U: few days in: the 
’citv’ rimenlly.’ ■- 
Mr, Aumnim arrived liomo from 
■Vahcmiver oii Tnefitlny,
: Miss Rosemary Burner: spent a
few (lays in Vancouver recently, .
Mr. aud ' Mi'S') Jv Ji'' ^
YESUVIUS-GROFTON
M.V. GEO;) S.) PE ARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius ,, Lv. Craftou 
7.45 a.m. .
Daily) ihcl. Sundays: and Holidays -
8.15 a.m. 8.45 a.m. ' 8.(
„ FULFORD-SWART2 BAY 
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
MOTOR))PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)



































































1 M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
'Serving • SALT:) SPRING': -:) GALIANO),)-); MAYNE :■SATURNA;) 




Montague Harbor . . 
Village Bay 
Port Washington .. . 
Swartz Boy . . 
Port Wn.shingtou.. 






. 6.50 a.m, 
7.20 a.m. ' 











: Port Washington ..
















r,v. FULFORD )) .:)):,).), ) 5.30 tt,ra:) 
Saturna , ; : ;:, (1,50 n.m
Pori Washington ; ,; 7.40 a,Tn 
Swartz Bay ,i . Jt,55 n.m
Port Washington . . . 0.50 n.nv ^ 
Village Bay .ik' .vlO.lS n.m 
; Monliigno Harljoir 10.50 n.nv 
Ar)vGangos’) ),.1:':,:11.45)a.m;.'
Lv. GANGES......................1.50 p.m) ’
Montnghe H.nrber ’ ’ 2,40 p.m
):k’')VUln«o:^Bay;‘::”)’'.:),).'),)v)''3.1.0 p.|n) 
) Port Washington^/
: : Swartz Bay ;, - -. 4,55 p.m,; 
Port Wnshlngton) ,; 5.50 p.m,
We invitc yqu to compare the;brewing of OW Vienna f-nger;; 
10 the brewing oi nay oUicr beet, tlic conipiu 11,011 will shu>v 
ymi why more and more, people say OIC ror O^Kcefe,
hC-t7A O’Knnl'fi Old yicnim Coiniuuiy (B.C.) Ltd.
Ml •d,«illnm«nt It not pitniMa « mflijeJ by.Ikt liqutr ;CMir<il Doird or Iho Oovanmol ol nrlllth ColombH.
ENGAGEMENT IS 
ANNOUNCED
Mrs, L. Fm ‘Warhnrton, Vesuvius 
Hay, Hoad, luiH riniiDiincml the en­
gagement. of her daiightcr’i Jaan, to 
Larry Grant, Cniickfdinnk, son of Mr. 
anil Mrs. G. CrulcUKhank, Boddis 
Ui),i(i)':;::,
Tho wedding W'lll take place at fit, 
George'H Anglican Cliiireh, Gnngea) 
July p.m,
Best way to get in the .swim, is 
to .slay,, out)oi) the,dive;i., :
kAhoiit 05 niombera of )The Tcc- 
hreakei'H Club of Victoria recently
visited the lInrhour) nouw> Hotel,
Gahgef'i where lunch wns nervod, In 
the iinrden, they wore briefed on Iho 
history (if the islnnd by Col, Dos; 
Crofton and B0I) Holloman. They 
j,hrlll(-Hl the imdienco with thotr «x- 
'pcriences.'
David Marcinow, youngoRl mom- 
her of the club was proHonted with 
n birthday cake and a large crowd 
oxiircTsed;their;good wishes on thi) 
occasion;............. , ■ . ■ ^
Prize wimiifrs ) wore;; )Mrs. Olive 
Hlrd, Mrs, d. Mureinew. Mrs, C, 
.lolmson, Mr) and Mrs, M. A, Bow- 
ell. Mr. arid,Mrs,; ll. McCaull, Mr.s. 
Etta Watei'M, Mdme, Loutkotaky, Mr. 
aiid Mrs. F,’ G, (hike and Mr. nnd 
■Mrs, John.Lender., ■■”
Mr. and Mrs, G. L. Olnrk won ji 
week-end at Uiiitmnr ilouhv HuUd 
for writing Tlio best; letter, about 
onto Now Neighbor Call."
N(;xl .aieetlmh of ."The lerdirenk- 
en;" 'will bi; a virJt to B('’hnly ’Rest 
Lwlgo on ponder Island via Gulf 
Islands ferry:;«n .Augiwt W.:;”,,,:
Saturna 
Swartz Bay 





; Lv. FULFORD .) 3.10 a,m,
Swartz Bay ;...;.;. > 8,55 a.m.
)■■■■ Fulford ■9..35’a.m. "
'Washington,. 10-15 a.m. ’
: Village Bay;. . .) ftt..U.OO n.mr
Monljaguo Harbor .;); ll,30 n,m) ) 
;,'''’:’'Ar.'GringC8’'::;;.i’.,'':v’):;‘;*::;-’;’:.,v’')-’ivi.l2,20;p.m.
)Lv. GANGES ............ 12.45 p.m.
:: Montaguo) HarlKii:*.). ,1.25 p.m)?) >) 
* Bhy ): 2.00 p.m.
' SnturnH;:'’:h;-’’;);)):)’:))”)));.:)2,45’p,m, ‘
Swartz Buy ...........5.05 p.m. T














. 6.50 a.m. 









Montaguo Harlior , , .10,55 a.m, 
Ar, GANGES .’■;':lL45’a.m,
LV. GANGES' ) ); ;). 3,60 p,m, 
Montague Harltor,... 4.40 p.m. 
Villngo Bay 6,13 p.m,
Port Washington .. . . .5.40 p.m. 
Swnrtz Bay ) , 6,60 p.m
Port Washington; . ;) 7.40 pan
villngo Bay ) . . : 
Hnrlw
Sntiiniii 
Vlllago Bay . ). 














Ihirt Washington , 
'- ' Swartz Bay 
))';;;"’)',.'Fulford







. .TlJlO a.m. )'
,12.20 p.ra. 
.’),'2.45 





NOTFt Monfngiie Hartvir is the Port of Cell tor Gnlinno Mand ■"Vlljft««)'’i’
Bay for Mayne Inland, Port Waahlngton for tho Ponder Wand*.
For SntonnnUbn In regard to biis servico ploaao phono THE 
VER ISUND COACH UNE9 at yktorfa, EV 5-4411)) ) )
VAWW;
'GANdESL'B.Cb) pHONfetii’C^
■■ -H-tV Y’: ■■ ■
•'V
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LIFT SAM IS ilRE
And It Is Still Not Parisian
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
I paid a fleeting visit to the first 
exhibition of “Painting On the 
Causeway” put on by the group 
known as the Victoria Society of 
Artists, and under the aegis of the 
“Guild of B.C. Artists”. There, in 
the blazing sun at the corner of the 
Causeway and Belville were perhaps 
12 or so paintings—oils, watercolors 
and crayons. Mrs. Peggy Walton 
Packard was there with her clever 
lightning charcoal and pastel port­
raits, and several members of the
Victoria Society of Artists were in 
attendance.
One’s first reaction was that the 
number of paintings was very 
meagre—a mere beginning. Per­
haps this was because studio paint­
ings seemed small in that environ­
ment. I’hope the venture will suc­
ceed, and I should like to see young 
■ people at work there.
FAR REMOVED
1 cannot help feeling that the con­
ditions here are far removed from 




At a meeting of the Sidney council 
on Thursday, July 13, necessary 
amendment to the zoning by-law was 
approved at its final reading. This 
permits the construction of an apart­
ment building on Third St.
Preliminary approval was given 





with Free Delivery !
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more I’eadily.
1.8 M ixe D
PRE/CRimON CHEAAl/T/
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg.——------EV 2-8191
are hundreds of painters, students 
and trained artists from which to 
draw a group of executant painters. 
Here, youth is busy in other fields 
and, in most groups there is a pre­
ponderance of older people who 
paint for pleasure. The Causeway is 
not therefore suited for them.
Something will come out of this, I 
am sure. With the Art Gallery dedi­
cated to promoting the small section 
of avant garde paintings there is no 
outlet for picture sales for the 
larger pi'oportion of ordinai'y pur­
chasers. . . . Perhaps this will 
stimulate local buyers or, at least 
put the names of local artists before 
the public.
Miss Lynn Auchinachie, age 13, of 
Duncan, with her cocker spaniel 
“Copper” was the winner at the dog 
trials held at Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
July 8.
Copper’s mistress carried home 
the Novice “A” trophy with a score 
of 19()t-; points out of a possible 200. 
Lynn took away the Harkema Fern- 
wood Farms rosebowl perpetual tro­
phy for the best juvenile handler
Mrs.
For 1961
Mrs. J. Bell was elected president- 
of Saanichton Parent-Teacher Asso- 
, ciation at the annual meeting recent­
ly, She assumes office from the re­
tiring president, Mrs. T. Pelter. 
j Mrs. Pelter summarized the past 
I year as highly successful for the 
association. The group has a mem­
bership of 31. Project for the year 
was the purchase of records for the 
school. Donation of $15 was made 
to the Dr. Johns bursary; $5 to the 
Save the Children Fund; $5 to Saan­
ich Fair for children’s prizes; $3 for 
the national building fund and $10 
to Schools for Saanich drive.
Members assisted with sports day, 
aided the community club at Hallow­
e’en and Christmas, provided trans­
portation for a trip to the provincial 
museum in Victoria and staffed the 
association’s refreshment stand at 
the fall fair.
At the sports day staged at Saan­
ichton Experimental Farm, the cup 
awarded to the student gaining the 
most points was won by Vivian Un­
derwood and James Johnson in a 
tie.
Other officers include honorary 
president, Bruce Gardner; vice- 
pre.sident, Mrs. P. Bushey; secre­
tary, Mrs. David Prosser; treasurer, 
Mrs. G. Doney; membership, Mrs. 
G. Larsen; publicity, Mrs. L. Far­
rell; social, Mrs. Roselle and Mrs. 
Atkins; program, Mrs. R. Bompas; 
grounds, Mrs. A. Fisher; council 
delegate, Mrs. W. Howard.
There sure are a lot of fellows 
who can’t play the guitar—who do.
under 15 years; and the cup for the 
best out of town dog.
The Willingdon trophy for the 
highest score gained by a member 
of the Salt Spring Island club Went 
to Mary Harkema, age 10. Her dog, 
“Perry”, scored 185*/2 points.
Novice “B” class was won by 
Mrs. Ann Machemer, Duncan, with 
“Amy” and a score of 195Vz points.
Utility class honors went to Mrs. 
Margaret Best, Crofton, whose 
“Duchess” scored 183 points.
Companion dog excellence honors 
for the best dog went to Mrs. H. 
Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, Victoria, 
were judges for the trials. About 30 
dogs were entered, coming from 
Duncan, Chemainus, Nanaimo, Vic­
toria and Salt Spring Island.
MASSIVE YACHT 
VISITS SIDNEY
The 250-foot yacht “Danginn” 
which attracted so much attention 
while it was in Victoria waters, stop­
ped off Sidney at 2.30 on Thursday, 
July 13. The purpose of the visit was 
to pick up the owner, Daniel Lud­
wig, who arrived at the Patricia Bay 
Airport.
'A boat took Mr. Ludwig and his 
luggage out to the yacht, but it did 
not come close enough to the Sidney 
wharf to give the spectators a good 
look. Nevertheless many Sidney resi­
dents turned out to catch even a 
brief glimpse of the sleek vessel.
Baby “Kae” is only 2',i;-years-old, but she’s quickly learning the com­
plicated routines of the Besalou Elephants. Kae. who joined the troup 
only last fall, will be making her Vancouver debut this year with the 
Shrine circus during the Aug. li)-Sept. 4 Pacific National Exhibition.
Mrs. Pearkes To Open Flower Show
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes will open the 
annual chrysanthemum show on Sep­
tember 30, it was reported at the 
regular meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Society held 
July 5 at the home of the president, 
Austin Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 
Ganges Hill.
were thoroughly discussed, result­
ing in a very interesting schedule 
for the event, to be staged under the 
direction of Waldo Rogers.
Next meeting, August 2. will fea­
ture a speaker on the popular sub­
ject of fuchsias.
Refreshments were served by the
Isn’t it peculiar that middle age 
always starts a few years earlier for 
the other fellow?
Plans for the forthcoming show I hostess and Mrs. S. Claibourne.
Mnmuncing This new issue of B.C. Parity Development Bonds, like the 
PGE Bonds and B.C. Power Commission Bonds,which were 
oversubscribed last year and the ykr before, gives B.C. families 
an exceptional opportunity to profit financially from our 
Pro’vince’s dynamic growth.
You have only to look around you to see evidence of the
a’s economy. Our rate of
€ @ U € TI:OM- L rjPo
‘No job Too Large or Too Small’
m ® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Wf rk 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
2925 DOUGLAS ST;.:;..' .. ;;v ; PHONEHV4-0511
of our manufacturing has now climbed to $2 billion per year. 
Every day makes B.C. a better place in which to live; and work.
Backed by the resources and the future of British Columbia,
: the new B.C. Parity DevelbpmeiitsBonds of the B.C.; Toll 
Highvyays-ahd Bridges Authority are the soundest bond buy/ 
'on the/market.
*
mtSH COLUMBIA PARITY DEVELOPMENT BONOS 
ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE
'. mm .
fell;
<'■ . •..... •
-
. . ■: 
W ■
iiil
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bond.s arc available with coupons altaclicd in all denomi- 
natibns— $100, S500, $1,000,: 55,000, $10,000. ; : ;
INTEREST: Intcrch at the nitc of 5% per annum will .be paid qiiarlcrly bn the 1 si 
; ^ay of November; February, May, and Augiisl during the ciirrencVor/the bond.I':
DATE OF ISSUE: Augusl 1, 1961.
They like the 100% “sarne-as-new’’ guarantees on all j 
repairs the free estimates sensible prices.
V They like the; way Nationaijhave their car ready the; 
same day, in ihost cases;/ ;In fact.j from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
K'l'choose''National-A':'..'' -/.■/■/'■’':/:
National Motors^ 819 Yatek - PH. EV 4-8174
DATE .OF: MATURITY: August: 11964.
f/’i: : WEDEMPTION: Should you need the money in a hurry you will 1ie able to cash these 
bonds at par value at aiw time you wish, at any b.'ink in the Brovince of Britisli ' 
''Columbm, .
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SATIRE AND UNITED NATIONS PUBLICITY IS NOT AIDED BY COUNCIL
Yu Ah Faf Sees Problems
A report, has come from an unin­
formed source that conferences are 
being held at the lowest level, to wit, 
on the floor of the United Nations in 
deference ro the customs of the 
many African and Asian delegates 
v/ho have recently joined the body.
The source stated that the topic 
under discussion is the feasibility of 
instituting a world-wide Be Cruel to 
Ourselves or Be Kind to Machines 
Week, after the pattern of Be Kind 
to Animals and World Brotherhood 
Weeks.
Mr. Mbu-Mbu Sijambo, the dele­
gate from the newly-formed repub­
lic of Jabajababu, a remote island 
off the tip of North-Eastern South- 
West Africa threw a bombshell and 
created a sensation by categorically 
stating that the Jabajababuans 
wanted noihing to do with Progress.
•‘We want to live as our forefath­
ers did in peaceful, backward co- 
e.Kistence." declared Mr. Mbu-Mbu 
Sijambo.
PREPARATION IMPOSSIBLE
He proceeded to formulate the 
plan for Be Kind to Machines Week. 
In his opinion it would exercise a 
.beneficial effect on the troubled 
situation in the world today, by de­
priving man of the use of machines. 
He maintai.ned that it would virtu­
ally be impossible to make prepar­
ations for war. The elimination of 
radio, television, telephone and tele­
graph facilities would act as a fur­
ther deterrent.
••Give us all a chance to be alone 
and quiet for a time so that we can 
take., stock of ourselves,” was his 
impassioned plea.*
^ Heated arguments arose when the 
British delegate expressed doubts 
l^bst a week was long, enough to 
allow the human race to cool off.
A stormy session ensued and tem­
pers flared during the discussion of 
adverse effects on trade, and em- 
* 'ployment.'
However, agreement was reached 
: that hospital and medical services, 
would be exempt from taking part in 
the Be Kind to Machines Week. The 
-French; delegate;; -pointed v'ouL that 
, : local telephoiie , services should' be 
. permitted:-' in ,; cases Uof ; illness or 
; emergency. A motion wa!s passed to 
; this effect with a * rider:; that: no calls
of a private nature vvould be allowed. 
SLOWING DOWN 
Mr. Yu Ah Fat, delegate to the 
newly-born republic of Sin King 
stressed the value of de-mechaniz­
ation week as a means of slowing 
down the rate at which we live. The 
high incidence of ailments such as 
heart disease, hypertension and men­
tal illness can be attributed to men’s 
subservience to machines. He uses 
them to do more things more quick­
ly, and takes for granted those in­
ventions conducive to speed and 
convenience. He has little or no 
curiosity about how they operate.
How many could explain the woi'k- 
ings of a light switch or the tele­
phone, two things most commonly in 
use.
“Take Man away from machines 
and he will learn to use his hands, 
legs and perhaps even his head,” 
concluded Mr. Yu iAh Fat.
The delegates went on to consider 
the important moral aspects of the 
proposed week. It was noted that 
signs of an awakening conscience re­
garding Man’s obligations to ma­
chines are evident in Canada, where 
it had been decreed that Laundro­
mats must have a rest on Sundays. 
It was inspiring to think that for one 
week all power stations would close 
down so that electric lights, stoves, 
washing machines and all the 101 
gadgets worked by electricity could 
have a well-earned respite. There 
would be no trains, planes, ships or 
buses operating. No newspapers.
The talks are continuin
goods. But so many are on these 
liquid diets that food would really be 
no problem.
Mrs. Queena Speigheds, house- j 
wife; How ever shall T keep in touch 
with my bridge club with no tele­
phone? Well, if they have it in win­
ter I shall send up smoke sigiials, 
or beat out messages on a tom-tom 
in summer.
Jake Brown, camp-site operator:
I think the trend is towards a simp­
ler life judging by the thousands who 
trek out to the woods, lakes and sea­
shores. I don’t mean those who tear 
around in speed boats or hit it up on 
the highways.
No assistance will be offered to­
wards cost of publicizing the area by 
Sidney village council.
Last' week the council was invited 
to contribute towards the cost of ad­
vertising the district in the publicity 
folders circulated by the 'Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. The re­
quest emanated from the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.
The request was received and 
filed. No further action was taken.
A public opinion poll conducted 
both in and out of town showed a 
large majority against the institu­
tion of Be Kind to Machines Week. 
Some people felt that it was an im­
practical idea which could create a 
lot of harm through losses in busi­
ness. Others thought it might work 
if everyone joined in, but without 
communications there could be no 
proper check. Comments included:
Mrs. Alma Matter, saleswoman: 
Mankind has been fighting since the 
beginning of time, and I don’t see 
how this plan will stop them now.
John,Vischuk, mechanic: A week’s, 
rest would be OK by me, butWould 
the, wife ever be mad at having to 
cook oyer the fireplace and wa.sh by 
hand. , ; ’
, Peter Smitt, sporting-goods sales-; 
man:* If , they : held; it in winter I: 
wouldn’t inind, but; it’s going to hurt: 
a lot of people. And what, about the 
millions of^ peasants in: Chinaj India 
and Africa who have no,, machines 
anyw'ay? It would, be meaningless 
to'.;them,./h,
WHAT? NO STOVES?A.,
Darlene ;Baker, schoolgirl:':!; think 
the idea is corny. How would we do
Home Eel without electric stoves?
;; Miss: Loretta: Dyer ,> hairdresser; I; 











; between Vancouver Island ; 
and the Uainland : 
DAIL,Y—LOCAL TIMES : 
LEAVE NANAIMO 
lam, 6 am, 8 am. 10 niii,
12 noon, 2:30 pm, 4 pm,
6 pm, 9 pm.
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
6 am, 9 am, 11:30 am,
1 pm, 3 pm. 6 pm, 
8:30 pm, 10 pm, 11:59 pm
VICTORIA - SEATTLE 
Lv.Victoria (Dally) 5 pm




whiz, my party-line is so education­
al, I learned all about politics from 
one guy, and sometimes there are 
interesting chats on cooking and 
sewing.
Colonel Malcolm V. Cholmondley, 
retired: It would of course be beastly 
awkward not having the car, though 
I could ride my horse to tlie golf 
club. Never heard such confounded 
nonsense in my life. The only way 
to stop wars is to fight ’em.,,
Fred Rees, manager of a chain- 
grocery: It would be catastrophic in 
summer with no refrigeration. If 
we had some idea when it would be, 
we could stop; orders for perishable
Tell .Them^ .-v .* *
It; Was; In ;’The / Review
Passenger Cars, Trucks and; 
Tractors , . . Import sizes too!
for free home delivery, phone: ■' GR 5-3041.
B809S-2
N. y''
lx # « (gjjgj V
III ' First, catch yottr oraS» .'.A; ;\;’
Radar and echo-sounders are no; ; 
fill : help in locating crabs at. the bottom 
nil ': : '": oI tlie .PacificV and so/British'A., h;:- 
' Columbia's hardy crab-fishermon
nil rely,instead,orv'a sixth’sense;born,,’'; ;
of long experience. They Tish the 
cold, stormy waters of Hecale
M ><
; Strait, betwQon'the Queen Cliarlott® ;’; V 
Islands andtlie northern coastline. , ; , ' ■ :
When the harvost is good, a boat ’ 'V '
may roach the cannery with up to ,
10,000 primoUvc Dungenoss crabs
YVxk V ’ii*
in its sea-walor-flooded hold. At the 
cannery on lonely Graham Island, 
the calcivis graded, cooked in 
boiling water, llion flozen in brine 
>, a 11 s o 1111 io n P,a c ka g0 d i iuj i vi' 111 a 11 y 
:inCZ poly bags, thon Ig-at-a-time 
in special CZ corrugated ' 
cartoris, they’re ready for tho ^ 
’markets ef North Ambrica, ’ ’ •
V , .,v V'
'vA ■ >/ ,
I \ / 4 X
I''' V ' X X
. f''.' ■’y' : '' ' **
Crown'Zollorlmoli Crwmda 
' ;su1oH;orficoM'are locatoU




Today’s oliHUiic i'ani-'cs arc compleloly 
(uxfoiviat.ic --making cooking easier, and 
leaving you u’ilh more rrec time for V 
oilier lliin'gs.'"'';
And tho cost of cooking oloctncally is 
loss than you may imagine. I! you have 
never actually looked Into the coat of 
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The bas|c;;ide;a; (if a;;riackage is to presont the procldcl jo the' 
consumof' vjUi actively, in put feel condiiiun, ulficiunliy, Dually. 
CZ is a;past masterjn the art, of ppckagiiig, .uses papf:r,;1oil,
p I yp I h y I y n A ' J n r rv 11 c ^ i', ,n <? J p D u f' I Vb 'r.:' ■ ■ p n I v -1 a r'r'h (‘va 1 (»d • p a D PI', 
wuxwrap; cellophane, corrugated — employs printing pro* 
CpsEes cnpable ot rpproducing;jlm rninhow *— crentpo the 
package your i.iroducl noeds to protect ,it and sell it, Do'^s all 
these vdllV reliability and service tlial CZ cuslomcrs like. Ask 
any of our offices lor samples and oslimales, :
\
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee. J
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
THURSDAY, JULY 20 (o WTEDNESDAY, JULY 26 
Monday, July 24 - - - Summer Playground School . . ..9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Tuesday, July 25 - - - Summer Playgi-ound School .. . 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
Wednesday, July 26 - - Summer Playgi-ound School ... 9.00 a.m.-12 noon
PENSIONERS ENJOY ANNUAL 
CRUISE THROUGH ISLANDS
Annual cruise of the Sidney branch 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion through the Gulf Islands took 
place on Friday, July 14. Two spe­
cial buses were needed to take the 
members to Swartz Bay to board the 
Motor Princess.
Ganges was reached at 12.30. Mrs. 
Elsie Thacker, secretary-treasurer 
of the Salt Spring branch welcomed 
the visitors on behalf of Fred God­
dard, president of the branch who 
was in hospital.
New Shipment . . .
' ' . 'of , '
China, Cups and Saucers, 
Colored Crystal, Teapots, 
Glasses . . . also Copper 




Sidney - Phone: GR5-2532
Robert Thompson, secretary, who 
replied on behalf of the Sidney 
branch, was introduced by Ed Tutte. 
There was a stay of three hours, giv­
ing the visitors time to visit with 
their friends.
Dinner was served by the White 
Elephant Cafe. Mr. Thompson and 
David Ritchie were in charge of the 
arrangements.
The date of the annual picnic of 
the islands branch will be announced 
in The Review.
The opening meeting of the Sidney 
branch will be September 7.
Those things that come to the man 
who waits seldom turn out to be the 





CHipEYS - FiffiPLACiS ■ W@K
Repairs - ChimneY Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' . EV 3-6581
SORRY ABOUT YOUR CAT!
A Cat May L®®k At i Kiii§
But Not Closely At Salmon
Entertaining, which is one of 
the most widely practiced forms 
of recreation in this district, 
brings its accompanying prob­
lems. When everything is set for 
the occasion a cat may look at a 
king, but not if it is a King 
Salmon.
There is a story circulating of 
a couple who were all set for the 
arrival of their guests. The din­
ner table was prepared with 
great care and pride of place was 
held by a large salmon, prepared 
with loving care. The host, mak­
ing a final check before his guests 
descended on him, let out a roar 
of dismay at the sight of the fam­
ily cat happily gnawing at the 
salmon in the middle of the 
elegant table.
FRANTIC REPAIRS
The cat was harshly removed 
and the salmon sat on its dish 
with great gobs missing from its 
back. Consternation reigned as 
the piece de resistance of the din­
ing table was thus abused. The 
host frantically repaired the rav­
ages of the cat by means of a 
knife, mayonnaise and other em­
bellishments.
The evening progressed without 
event and the dinner was thor­
oughly enjoyed. The guests fin­
ally took their departure and the 
host commenced to lock up for 
the night.
The prospect of a good night’s 
sleep was abruptly dashed when 
mine host came to lock his front 
door. Lying againk the garage 
was a cat. It was his own cat 
and it w'as extremely dead. 
FINALLY’ RETIRES
Without a further thought to 
possible embarrassment to him­
self, the host of the evening 
promptly rang all his guests, ex­
plained the circumstances and 
urged that they undergo immed- 
ate hosptal treatment at the end 
of a stomach pump. Finally, 
after undergoing a similar treat­
ment himself, in company wdth 
his wife, he retired.
Next morning he learned the 
joyous news. While he somewhat 
disconsolately pottered about his 
garden, he was hailed by his 
neighbor.
“Sorry about your cat,” was 
his neighbor’s opening gambit, 
“but I ran over it last night and 
left it on your lawn.”
MORE ABOUT
OPEN WELLS
(Continued from Page One)
in rural areas, and which have be­
come a hazard, not only to animals, 
but to unwary persons as well.
Periodically a dog, or a deer, is 
trapped in one of these old excava­
tions, and either drowns, or starves 
to death. Recently, on Pender Island, 
a dogi loping through the woods, fell 
into an uncovered water well. His 
master, in seeking the dog, heard 
him whining, and arrived in time, as 
the luckless animal was still swim­
ming around in nine feet of water. 
In efforts to rescue the dog, the bank 
crumbled, plunging the man into the 
well, and it was only by sheer good 
fortune that escape, dog and all, was 
made by means of a piece of plank 
and part of an old ladder stuck in 
the well.
This well is now covered, but it is 
only one. Tragedy might well be 
averted, if property owners would 
make sure that no imcovered holes 
exist anywhere on their premises.
Ganges I.O.D.E. Bake 
Sale Is SuccessfisI
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held a successful bake sale Thurs­
day afternoon, July 13, in Mount’s 
Store. The ladies in charge were 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. V- C. Best, 
Mrs. W. Eagles, Mrs. George St. 
Denis and Miss Mary Lees.
The chicken dinner donated by 
Miss S. Chantelu was won by Mrs. 
J. C. West. Proceeds amounted to
By Esiiyliiiaft iaiidsmeii
Saturday last heard the skirl of 
the pipes on Pender Island, when 10 
members of the Esquimalt Legion 
Band piped off the 20-odd Legion 
members and wives, who visited the 
island along with Zone Commander 
H. L. Priske, for the monthly district 
zone meeting.
Met at the wharf when the Motor 
Princess docked in the forenoon, by 
local Legion members, the visitors 
were driven about the island to 
points of interest.
Later, luncheon was enjoyed at 
The Glade, following which the 
smartly uniformed band piped along 
the highway to Hope Bay, and was 
later driven to Browning Harbor, 
where some of the lads, ranging in 
age from seven to 16, had a swim.
approximately $30. Another bake 
sale will be held August 10.
Meanwhile, the Legionnaires held 
a . meeting in the Port Washington 
Hall, where Pender Island Branch 
president, Doug Brook, introduced 
Zone Commander H. L. Priske, who 
chaired the meeting. I. G. Denroche 
of Galiano, president of the Gulf 
Islands Branch, also attended.:
The visitors expressed their plea­
sure in three hearty cheers, and a 
tiger, as the afternoon ferry drew 
away from the wharf, and toe gal­
lant young pipers again charmed the 




A large number of out-of-town 
visitors came to Sidney last week to 
pay their last respects to a long time 
resident of the area, Levi Wilson.
Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wilson and daugh­
ter, June; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Douglas, Ivan Wilson, Michael Wil- 
soni Mrs. Ida Wilson and Mrs. Phil 
Watson, all of Ladner, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Silvey of Reid Island; 
Mrs, Lilliam Strom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Ordano, Bert Calwallder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs; Vincent Thomas, all of Che­
mainus; Mr. and Mrs. Steve La For­
tune and Jack Roland mf Fulford, 
and Manny Norton of Vancouver.
Anyone with a sweet tooth knows ] 
that Scotland is as famous for its 
shortbread as it is for tweeds, 
whisky and cashmeres,
Canadians are probably more 
familiar with the traditional and 
basic,, shortbread recipe that simply 
calls f for lots ofi butter, sugar and 
flour, but there^ are actually many 
different varieties of shortbread.
; Fine, thin cakes, made with or 
without caraway- seeds' are ■ known 
as petticoat tails—probably a co- 
ruption of the French “petits gat- 
els’), ;; meaning small) cakes: Ayr­
shire shortbread has an egg yolk 
Md cream added; and queen’s tea 
cake? are made^with egg, grated 
ICmon irind and ^rosewater.
; III; this .recipe? for; rolled oat short- 
;breadj rolled bats are added? to the 
typical shortbread dough giving the 
cookies a very special flavor, tex- 
;ture ‘ and - color. ?Ari?impbrtaht ;poiht 
tbg remember.:' when? m aking? short­
bread is: that? success or failure? de-; 
pends on the kneading^, which should 
be done with a light hand.
? If- a shower; or; tea is 'coming up, 
the? shortbreads;? can be; decorated 
with bits of ? candied cherries, ^el
or nutmeats. Although these delect­
able cbokies are likely to vanish the 
same day they’ve been .baked, they 
do keep well if given a chance.
ROLLED OAT SHORTBREAD 
Yield—4 dozen shortbreads ?
1% cups once-sifted all-purpiose flour
or
2% cups once-sifted pastry flour 
-1 teaspoon baking: powder-: ? ;; .
1 cup soft butter or margarine 
Tz? cup lightly-packed brown?? sugar 
14 cup granulated sugar ?^^
1^ teaspobh vanilla 
11^ cups rolled oats^
? Preheat oyeirto;3«)?deg. F, (slow)?
Sift? together : thef r all-purpbse or 
pastry flour- : and baking powder. 
Cream?? butter? vbr? jmargarine ;well. 
Gradually blend in brown sugar and 
granulated sugar;; y^lla? and rolled 
oats: Work in sifted dry ingredients. 
Turn; out onto floured?board or : can­
vas: knead dough’'lightly and pat or 
roll out to a rectangle 9x12 inches. 
Clut; dough into ?114Mhch^^ :?: squares. 
Place on cookie she^. Decorate, ?if 
? de?sired; rwith;bits i’pfl cEindied cher­
ries; peel or niitrneatl? ? Bake in pre- 
? heated oven until set and golden— 
20 to 25 minutes? ? I ?
Wash, trim and cut sufficient rhu­
barb into small cubes to yield the 
required 2 cups prepared: fruit. Cut 
into small cubes, sufficient crust- 
free sliced white bread to yield the 
required 2 cups; add to rhubarb. 
Sprinkle with the granulated sugar 
and cinnamon; mix lightly and turn 
into prepared casserole. Beat; eggs 
slightly; stir in milk and praur over 
bread-cube mixture: Dot with but­
ter or margarine. Cover. Bake :in 
preheated oven % hour; remove? 
coyer and continue to bake pudding 
until it is set—about ? 14 hour longer 
—asilyer knife; inserted: into tlie 
centre should ? come ? out clean; 
Sprikle. brown sugar over top of pud^ 
ding, and broil until sugar is bubbly? 
Serve :warm with pouring-cream? ? ?
Mi?isicai?Triiimpla??':'
Sally Coleman, 12-year-old daugh­
ter of Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Cble- 
man, of Pender Island, is receiving 
congratulations on passing her sixth 
grade Conservatory of Toronto piano 
examinations, with honors.
? Marks were received Saturday, 
and Sally’s: perennial smile for all, 
was even more ihfectibus? ; Her tea­




Following is a list of teachers ap­
pointed to the staff of Gulf Islands 
School District No. 64 for the school 
year 1961-62.
Salt Spring elementary-senior high 
school; J. M. Evans, B.E.; princi­
pal; Miss R, Oulton, B.A., vice- 
principal; Mrs. F. M. Hepburn. B.A.; 
David Morris, B.A.; Franklin Byron, 
Mrs. Peta-Ann Jackson, Miss O. D. 
Mouat, B.A.; Mrs. M. E. Fra.ser, 
Mrs. J. L. Shopland, Mrs. E. E. Mc­
Leod, Mrs. G. G. Burge, Mrs. M. 
Desmarais, Mrs. J. U. deMacedo, 
Mrs. M. I, Seymour, F, A. Pack- 
ford, industrial arts; Mrs. Thelma 
Davies, home economics.
Galiano school; R. W. Lithou, 
principal; Mrs. Gene Close.
Mayne Island: E. L. Hunter, prin­
cipal.
Pender Island: K. G. Robinson, ? 
principal; Miss E. A. Casseday.
Saturna Island; Glenn Woodley, 
principal; Mrs. E. W. Slater,
PLASTERING - STUCCO 
?? -REPAIRS;? -




8637 DENCROSS TERRACE 
R.R? T. SAANICHTON, B.C. -"?-?:
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A Minor Brawl For Pie
'?-??2412 "BeStcon ?Aveiiue, Sidney ?; -?
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: Rhubarb is a curious and some­
what contradictory plant that is often 
regarded as a fruit, but is in reality 
a vegetable. Tri many countries it is 
used solely as ah ornament, or for 
medicinar purposes.
Since rhubarb is known for its 
acidity, the name has become part 
of baseball slang, used to describe 
“a minor brawl ??with acid over­
tones”.?: ' ?:
Children eating stalks of rhubarb, 
fresh from the garden, are a sure 
.sign of the season, However, most 
people prefer n .sweeter ver,sion of 
syrup, or iKsed in n pie or pudding,
Rhubarb is the inspiration for this 
recipe of the bread pudding family. 
The preparation of this dish is sim­
plicity it.self; and the refreshing 
Kweot'tin-t flavor ihouh! make it a 
favorite des-sort in your family,
When , the pudding has b,aked, it is 
topped with brown sugar and broiled 
until the sugar is bubbly in order to 
crisp the surface. "
BAKED RHUBARB PUDDING 
Yield—5 or 6 servings ? ?
2 cups prepared rliubarb; ? ? ?
? 2 cups white? bread? cubes (use 
/ bread 2 or 3 days old)
?■! cup granulated sugar ; ??
V.\ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
-2-eggs., ---::-'-:
1'?! cups milk
1 tablespoon butter? or margarine 
l?t cup brown sugar ?
Preheat oven to .15()?deg. F. (mod­






For courteous exp(?rienced 
service . . ? call us today!
:SCH00IJ:^CLUBS'-r?ALt?CMAN™P^^^
Order your FELT CRESTS NOYV! Manufactured in Victoria by
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ah(l are? specialists in? travel td the? 'United ? 
??Kingdpm.???We; can? help you? with all ?y(nir 
risquiremehts? ? Hotels, Passports, ? ?Tours? 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
CalFih and? take advantage? of ? our many 
years of experience. There is ?no? charge 
for our many services.
SERVICE







' (Continued From PngeTwo)
? DcKser Is ?-.-...?.
SPiE¥ CASEI &
Bodcori'Avonwi?;-' 'Fhono;,:GR?S*n-7l
During the past \voek, Mr. and 
Mr.s. J, C, Erick.son of Ebor terrace 
had a surpriRO visit from Mrs. C. 
Klnrner and her dniighler, Dinno, of 
Edmonton. ALso vi.siling wn,*.- Diane’s 
grnndmoihor,?Mrs. , Miller, also? of 
EdinoiUon. Mrs, Klarner lived here 
10 years ago and wa.s impresBcd 
with tho great chanRes that have 
Inkon place in Sidney; Other guoRtR 
were n niece, Miss Judy Erick.son, 
and her grandmollior, Mrs, E. Red­
dish of Penvine, Alta.
Mr. and Mr.s. H, Raffle (nee Ruth 
McClure), a former resident of Sid­
ney, spent n fow days last week nt 
.Sidney Hotel, While in tho district 
they visited rclntlvo.s.
Mr. and Mrs, B. Storey, Fourth 
St., have returned home from a holi­
day spent with their dmiRliter nnd 
fion-ln-Inw, Mr. and Mr.s. T. Miteh- 
ener, nnd also their Brnnddnughters, 
Rhonda and Shelly, at Lncombe, 
Altai
Mrs, F. PrSoe and her son, David 
Price, Third St., spent the week-end 
in Vfuieouver. While tliere they at­
tended the Military Tattoo, : * 
t‘, Davi.R rcturof'd to hi!:, lipnn! oil 
Beaufort Road after visiting reln- 
tives in Gnlgnry and Edmonton. Be 
was also on hand to attend the Cnl- 
gr.i ,Y ,.1, iuopi,uc.. , .
Visitors ilurlng the?\veck?eiid at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, B. L, 
Martin. Tldfd Si , were Mr, and Mrs. 
R. Buckley of Kelowna, B G 
Prior to sailing for world cruise 
on the P. A 0.-<Yrient liner. ,*{.8, Gan- 
berra, Mr, and Mr.s, H. G.i Aldrich, of 
Montreal, wero house iiueste at the 
liome of Mr. and Mr«, T. B? Toye, 
Dencr(vfttLTerrace,.
I® CocliraDie
The Review ifi not the only now.s- 
paper wliieh runs a eolumn clipped 
from Its earlier files. In a recent 
i.Rsue of the Ciilgnry Herald, the fol­
lowing story was reprinted froiiv its 
issue of Juno 3, liWl;
“(I. E. GiiddafU, ?uf the Bow 
River horse rutieli, arrived in town 
yeKterday morning with a (Iiree- 
yeiir-old Freiudi eoaeh Htalllon, 
which he iiiirehased from Dim- 
brain’s estahlishmenf at Wayne, 
NewlGhlengo, The horse Is a rich 
fhestnnt, stands 18 hands, two 
Inches, and has an exeellent pedi­
gree whieli shows some of the an- 
elenl blood of Ids elan. lie sboiild 
prove a great addition to tbe horse 
Industry of this eouiitry.”
Mr. Clnddard, of course, moved to 
.Sidney from Cochrane nnd founded 
a thriving indiwlry here which is 
carried on by Ida son, Everett, under 
the firm name of Gwldard 8r Co. 
Everett arrived at tbe Cochrrme 




The A/N.A.F. Lndies* Auxiliary 
No. (S.T held itsi rnorithly meeting in 
the eluhrooni on July 18, Mrs. Boua- 
lodii won tile dug piiajues rallied on 
dime 30. On Jul?v SO. the Indies will 
again have their chicken or roa.st 
lieef dinner? rofflc.,? Tickcb are sold 
in tbe ehsbrAoro nfterjieen.'s' find eve-' 
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Phone GR 5-21111 - 0781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, B.C.' i::
MONEY (?’ONUNI)IU,m! 
ANSWER TO R1D0U2 ON 
PAGE FOUR 
One sWlllnB,
8 FT. DIAMETER FOR ONLY
$Dimensions: 20 in. high* 8 ft. diameter. Sides and 
bottom lined \viih Poly-
le.
This Includes—HARDBOHD for SIDES 
--BOLTS lor ASSEMBLY 
.' POLYTKEME? SSIEETIWG,-
Assembled and Delivered FREE
-
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